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The main íntention behind thís study rdas to determine the effect

thaË the Pupil Control ldeology of cooperating teachers had on a student

teacherts conceptsaLi-zation of pupil discíp1-íne. FurËhermore, the invesË-

igator wíshed Ëo establísh whether a significant difference existed in the

post-test questionnaire between male and female student teachers with

respect to their ideas on classroom control. Fínally it r+as hypothesized

that the more a cooperating teacheï demonsËrated relatively strict class-

room discipline, the more "custodial" or discipline orientated the student

teacher would become.

The data were collected by the Willor¡er et al (L967) Pupil Control

Ideology questionnaire. This insLrument comprised tT^7enty items to whích

both the coopeïating and sËudent teacheïs \¡Iere requested to respond' Be-

cause of the desígn of the study, both pre-ËesË and posË-tesË measures

r¡rere required by all student teachers' but the cooperating teachers were

only asked Ëo complete one copy of the questionnaire. From the random

sample of nÍneËy-níne sËudent Ëeachers who ret.urned the pre-tesË, the

number of usable replies Ëo the post-tesL numbered seventy-eight'

The statistícal design used in testing the varíous hypotheses T^7as

an anlysis of covaríance. No signíficant difference \¡ras found between

eíther Ëhe attítudes of males against females with respect to Pupil Con-

Ërol ldeology or between the pre-test and post-test scoles of the entire

student teacher sarnple when the l^iillower et al (1967) questionnaire rnias

employed. Finally it was revealed that a signifícanË dífference ín

attíËude towards pupil control T^7as díscovered with sËudent teachers
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assigned to work under a cooperating teacher rrrho believed in relatívely

strict discipline; whereas the influence of an experienced Ëeacher who

r^ras not disposed toward stríct classroom control had little effect ín

changíng the initial attitude of a studenË teacher to¡,rard the orientatíon

of that cooperaÈing teacher.
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The North American public school can be regarded as a special

kind of organization in which neíther clients nor organLzatíon can exer-

císe a choice in their relatíonship. The central ímporËance attached to

pupil control in the organizatíonal life of the school should not be

wondered at for, as poínted out by Carlson (1964), schools, prisons and

mental hospiËals belong ín the same category in thaË Ëhe clients have no

choice in their participation wÍthin the organízation and that Ëhe organ-

izatíon has equally little control in client selection. Such a sweeping

allegatíon needs some qualification. Etzioní (1961, pp. 3-66) commented

on one important difference, namely that schools are normative organiza-

tions while prísons are coercive organizations. Both Goffman (L96I,

CHAPTER I

THE PROBLEM

I. INTRODUCTION

pp. 3-104) and Jackson (1966)(as in Silberman, L970, p. 146) poínted out

that schools resembled "tota1 instítutions" in a number of respects one

of which was that one sub group of the clientele (pupils) r¡rere involun-

taríly cornrniËËed to the institution whereas another sub group (staff)

had a greater freedom of movement. Jackson further commented that even

when teachers operaËed ttdemocraticrt classrooms, their responsibilitíes

bore some resernblance to those of prison guards. However, the compari-

son between the functíonal nature of schools and prisons is worth noting

before an attempt is made to understand the client-organizatí-on relation-

ship.
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Etzioni (1961, p. 3) described the school as an ttorganízation

delíberately constructed to seek specific goa1s." Student teaching pro-

vides an introducËíon for the student to the organizational structure of

the school. Duríng Ëhís time, the student Ëeacher is exposed to the

practical aspect of classroom management in the form of pupil control.

Discipline or pupil control ís a concern for most teachers, a facË

evidenced by the many contributíons written over the years in educational

journals and other relaËed literature. It was a source of concern ín

the time of l^Ihitehead (L957) and according to Ëhe second latest American

Gallup Poll on EducatÍon reported ín the Manitoba Teacher it rtras stí1l

the number one problem facing schools (December, L?TZ).

Silberman (L970, p. L22) expressed it thus:

The most important characËeristic schools share
in cormnon is a preoccupation wit,h order and con-
trol. In part this preoccupation grows out of
the fact that school is a collective experience
requíring in the minds of those who run it,
subordination of individual to collective or
ínstiËutíonal desires and objectives.

I^iith a completely ínexperienced teacher or a student teacher sent

ouË on his or her first practice assignment, the problem of class contïol

can be a primary concern. Possíble reasons for this may include the

desire of the student teacher to appear likeable to the pupils. This

results in a loosening of class control which pupils immedíately sense

and quickly use to the disadvantage of the beginning teacher. Also the

sheer inexperience of not knowing how to cope with a situation leaves a

beginning Èeacher at a loss when the unexpected occurs in class. As a

final observatíon, the lack of confidence frequently displayed by an

inexperienced teacher fínds no sympathy when confronted by an unruly



class. In short, it can be a rather traumaËic experíence to sËand ín

front of a class of pupils for the very first tíme--especía1ly íf ít ís

obvious from the start that the group does not r,¡ish to offer any respect.

It can now be more readily understood why the establíshment of the

teacherrs authority in a classroom is considered by many as being of

the utmost imporËance. It could be a Ëime of high stress and tensíon

for the student teacher but nevertheless, as \¡rritten by SËenhouse (7967,

pp. s7_6r),

The whole strucËure of the teaching situaËion
depends on the teac.herrs being accepted as a
fair authority, worthy of respect; and if his
authority ís called into quesËion, found r¡rant-
ing and undermined, control of the class will
inevitably escape him....A Ëeacher who has
allowed undesirable standards to develop wíll
often be best advised to make a fresh start in
a ne\,/ school.

teachers in pupil control is not a rrer^r problem, yet there seems to be

a lack of studying it systematically, wíth particular emphasis on view-

ing the school as a social system. I.rrhen FaculËy students begín their

first days in practíce Ëeaching Ëhey are being provided v¡íth a social-

izaEíon opportunity, during which time they can begin to acquire values

considered to be professionally desirable rvith regard to pupil control.

The acquisitíon of these o'rganízational values and norms aL the outset

of their teaching careers can do much to relieve role conflict when the

inexperienced t,eacher ís subjected to the "real" teaching wor1d. Accord-

j.ng to Hoy (1967, p. 318),

As previously justifíed, the difficulty encounÈered by some

More experíenced teachers tend to oppose permiss-
iveness and embrace a more custodial pupil control
ídeology Èhan do inexperíenced teachers.



The attitude of a teacher Ëoward pupí1 control can be examined

by either observing the actual behaviour of the teacher in a classroom

situation or endeavouring to understand his ídeology. The íntent of thís

study r,üas t,o identify the characteristic ideology of student teachers and

their cooperaËing teachers wÍth a vie\nr to exploríng their interrelation-

ships. Hence, the investigation whích follornrs focused attention on the

relationship between Ëeaching experience and the pupil control ídeologies

of the student teacher and his or her experienced counterpart.

IT. STATE}..{ENT OF THE PROBLEM

(L967) in an attempt to measure the Pupí1 Control ldeology of school

personnel as iË related to pupí1 díscipline. rn this sEudy a value of

0.91 was obËained for the Pearson product-moment coefficíent and a value

of 0.95 was obtained for the Spearman-Brown formula. These high corre-

lation values showed the reliability of the instrument used. The fíndíngs

of two additional studies, one by Appleberry and Hoy (1969), rhe other by

Helsel (1971), further supported rhe valídiry and reliabiliry of rhe

Pupil control rdeology scale, so it appeared possible to ídentify attí-

tude change by means of this instrument. The study of Appleberry and

Hoy (1969, p. 75) revealed that the phenomenon of pupíl control ideology

apparently existed along a specËTum ranging from "custodialísm" at one

extreme Ëo tthumanismtt at the other. Both of these terms described

abstract types of individual ideologíes and types of school organizations.

The o1d traditional school, which by word associatíon implied strictness

of working habits, served as a model for ttcustodialtt oríentatíon, rnthereas

An instrument of proven reliability r^ras devised by I^Iíllower et al



the ultra rnodern school or "open" school (a term originally used by Halpín,

L966) identified well r¿ith "humanistic" orientation.

Earlier studies by Hoy (1967) had examined the relationship of

pupil control ideology for beginning student teachers, sEudent teachers

immediately after Faculty lraíning and teachers who had one year in the

classroom. These studies revealed that a significant change occurred ín

the Índividualrs pupíl contTol ídeology at the end of each period of

experience. In all cases the change indicat.ed a more "custodial" aËtí-

tude towards student discipline. The reason suggested for the swing toward

a more "cusËodíal't attitude was explaíned by what was called "the influ-

ence of significant others" upon the begÍnning teacher. One such group

of "significant others" was the experienced teacher who might be a dísciple

of a relatively "cusËodial" Ëype of pupil control ídeology (I^Ii1lower,

Eidel1 and Hoy, L967).

The effect of pupil control ídeology (hereafter called P.C.I.)

of the experienced teachers on Ëhe student teachersr P.C.I. had not been

Ëested by tloy or any other researcher to date. Thus one purpose of t.his

study Í/as to explore the relationship between Lhe P.C.I. of student

teachers and the P.C.I. of those experienced t,eachers whom Hoy referred

to as ttsignificant others.tl

The study \¡/as directed at studenË t.eachers enrolled in the

Elementary Certification Programme within the Iaculty of Education at

the Universíty of Manitoba duríng the session L972-73. Each student

teacher was assigned to an experíenced or cooperaËing teacher who assumed

the major share for supervising, assistíng and evaluating the student

teacher with respect Ëo his or her professional ro1e. Hence the person



who provided the greatest ínfluence should undoubtedly be the cooperatíng

teacher.

This investigation rvas primaríly aimed at determining the effect that

the P.C.I. of cooperating teachers had on a studenL teacherts conceptuali-

zati:on of pupíl discipline. Consequently, the followi-ng hypotheses were

test.ed.

Ht

Hz

H^
.]

There is no sienificanË difference between the Pupil Control Ideolo

pre-test and post-test of Ëhe sËudent t.eacher.

The more "custodial" the Pupil Control Ideology of t¡q ggelPglelíng

teacher, the more ttcustodialtt the student teacher becomes.

SÈudent teachers who are supervised by low "custodial" cooperating

teachers become signifícantly more "humanistic" ín their PqPll 9on-

i{YPOTHESES

trol Ideolosy than studenË teachers who are supervised by high
t'custodialtt cooperating teachers.

H+ There ís no sienificant difference between male pre-tes! and male

post-tesL compared Ëo female pre-test and female-pos!-Ëeg!-!or

student teachers with respecË to their Pupil Control Ideology scores.

Ideology: Considered in this research as a manner of thinkíng character-

ístic of an individual or group. It rvas regarded as a continuum ranging

from ttcustodialísmtt at one extreme to tthumanismtt at the other.

"Custodía1": Traditional or rigidly controlled; prirnarily concerned

rn¡ith maínËaining order. The decision of a teacher must be accepted by hís

studenËs without questíon. Any rnisbehaviour by students r^7as viewed by

IIf. DEFINITION OF TERMS



the teacher as a personal affront.

to ttl,ot^r. tt

"I1,r*rtrí"!é"": The importance of Ëhe individual

atmosphere existed with open channels so that a

tween students and teachers rlras possible.

Norms: A generally accepted idea about specifíc

cular circumstances.

Sanction: Any partícular role behavíour which had prímarily a gratifica-

tional or deprivational signifícance.

"Cooperatíng teacher": A teacher who had agreed to underËake Ëhe respon-

sibility of helping the student teacher become familiarized ¡"¡ith the

practical aspecË of teachíng.

Eëperiegced teacher: A teacher who had a minímum of two consecutive years

of full-time teachíng at any grade level in a public school.

Tt ranged along a contínuum from ttHíghtt

was stressed; a democratíc

t\"7o-\^zay communication be-

Although much controversy had been expressed about teacher trai-ning

and the value of the studenË teacher experíence, there appeared to be

relatively liËË1e known about the effect that cooperating Eeachers had on

the beliefs and attitudes of student teachers. The topic of Pupil Control

Ideology seemed to be worth ínvestígatíng because ít had been recognized

that pupil control rlras an essential feature in the organizational lífe of

school and an instantly reeognized source of concern for a high percentage

of inexperienced or student teachers. For many years iË had been accepted

that before any learning could take place in schools, it was necessary

fox a teacher to employ measures which resulted in an acceptable degree

ways of behavi-ng in parti-

IV. SIGNIFICANCE OF THE STUDY



of pupil control. It was ËoËal1y unrealistic Ëo expect that teachers

could attain the desired school goals by always displaying an openly con-

genial disposition. Although it seemed desirable from a theoretical

point. of view, in practíce it \,zas contrary to human nature. Mass ínstruc-

tíon demanded a certain aruount of enforced behaviour otherwíse the sub-

sequent lack of control would result in the students' failure to atËain

the goals of the school. A teacherts functÍon v/as to maint.ain or ímprove

his establíshed position r^ríthin the organízationaL framer¡ork of the

school. The ímage which had been prevalent for years was that of a

teacher always being in complete connand of the various classroom activi-

tíes. Thus P.C.I. seemed worthy of consíderation since comparatively

1íttle research had been directed towards exploring Ëhe independent

variables r¡hich could affect the attitude of student teachers towards

pupíl control. One such variable would include the degree of sËudenE

teacher and pupil interaction. Direct sËudent teacher - pupil interac-

tions had an effect on the P.C.I. and behavíour of student teachers over

and above the influence exerted by the cooperating teacher and other

school staff members.

The insËrument employed ín this study r^/as a modification of the

Pupí1 Control fdeology developed by Gilbert and Levinson (L957). The

original quesËíonnaire whích contained fifty-seven items was refined by

Wi11ower, Eidell and Hoy (1967) to twenty items and it uras Ëhís modified

form which was used in this sËudy. The ínstrument measured responses

along a continuum which ranged from tthumanistíctt to ttcustodial.tt

V. DESTGN OF T}IE STUDY



Responses were made to it. on the basís of a five-point, Likert-type scale

with categories whích ranged from ttstrongly agreertt t'agree," t'undecídedrtt

t'disagree" to ttstrongly disagree.tt These categoríes \¡rere awarded five,

four, three, two and one point respectively for positive items while the

numerical assígnment \,ras reversed for those items that v/ere negatively

stated. The questíons were designed so that the hígher the overall score

obtained from the questionnaíre, the more "custodial" was the ídeology

of the respondent.

questionnaire was dístributed Lo some 234 elementary student teachers

enrolled at the UniversíËy of ManiËoba in the Faculty of Education during

the session L972-73. A copy of the questionnaire and the letter appear

in Appendíces A and C respectívely. After two weeks the usable replíes

numbered only Ëhirty-eight. This was equivalent to 16.2 percent. Upon

obtaining a complete list for all the elementary studenË teachers, an

additional 110 names were randomly selected. The selecËion started from

the surname of the student teacher nearest to the beginning of the

An explanatory letter along with a copy of the Willov¡er et al (L967)

alphabet who had already responded to the first questionnaire dístribu-

tíon. Thereafter every second name listed was taken until a total of

110 names had been obtained. To these individuals was mailed a follow-

up letËer along with another copy of the questíonnaire. A copy of this

letter can be seen in Appendix D. The number of usable replies which

resulted from this reminder numbered sixty-one. Thís was equivalent to

55.5 percent, In all, a sample of nínety-nine usable returns vras

obtained from the pre-test measure.

The questionnaire was given as a pre-test to a number of randomly



selected student teachers'prior to their takíng command of a classroom

situation. After about fîve months of irregular exposure beËween the

sËud.ent Leachers and their cooperating counterpaïts, the completion of

a second copy of the questîonnaire used in the pre*test, r¡ras requested"

A copy of the letter which accompanied the questionnaire can be seen ín

Appendix E. Each student teacher had now completed two copies of the

same questionnaire. By comparing the responses, an attempt T¡ras made to

díscover if there had been any change in the student teacherrs'attitude

towards pupil control, the predication being that if any change in attí-

tude toward pupil control had taken p1ace, the agent partially responsible

was the cooperating teacher. 0f the ninety-nine studenË teachers who

were maíled a post-test questionnaíre, the number of usable responses

totalled seventy-eight. This was equivalent to 78.8 percent. Each coop-

erating teacher was also asked to complete the quesEionnaire so that the

attitude of an experîenced teacher toward pupil control could be ascer-

tained. According to the score awarded as a result of completing the

questíonnaire, the cooperatíng teachers r,¡ere classified into High P,C.I.

and Low P.C.I. sub-groups. The High P.C.I. were regarded as the more

t'custodial" type of índividuals and they comprised the upper forty percent

of the post-test responses. There r¡ere thirty-one members in thîs sub-.

group whose scores ranged from fifty-one to seventy-three. At the other

extreme, the Low P.C.I. hiere regarded as relatively more tthumanistictt

and consisted of the lower forty percent of the post-test responses.

There were also thirty*one members in this sub-group and theîr scores

ranged from Ewenty to forty-seven. In an attempt to stratify the trvo

diametrically orientated sub-groups, it was necessary to elíminate the

10



remainíng rniddle Ëlrenty percent of the posË-test replies. Hence the

seventy-eight posË-Èest responses were cut dovm to sixty-two and it was

this reduced sample which was dichoËomized into the Hígh P.C.I. and Low

P.C.T. sub-groups. For the purpose of identificat.íon, the student teachers

were simply referred to as High P.C.I. assocíate or Low P.C.I. assocíate on

the basis of their cooperating teacherrs P.C.I. orientatíon.

In addition, certain demographic information'hras requested when each

respondent compleËed his or her questionnaire. This íncluded details of

âBer sex, level of education, and where appropriate, years of experience.

A copy of the form used for this collection appears in Appendix B.

The raw scores from all the usable returned questionnaires were

transferred onto computer cards and this data when arranged as requíred,

provided the necessary information for Ëhe tl¡ro computer programmes used

for calculation of results. A t-test was carried out on the "origínal"

sample for the firsË hypothesis, but for the remaining three hypotheses,

the more statistícally sound analysis of covariance was used on the

"reduced" sample after the High and Lovr sub-groups had been esËablished.

By the more por,rerful analysis of covariance, the post,-test sub-group means

for student teachers \^/ere adjusted and consequently províded an F ratio

whích was exannined for significance. Sufficient analyses rnrere compuËer-

ized to obtain Ëhe necessary results \,rhich led to the acceptance or

rejection of the previously formulated hypotheses.

11



It should be clearly understood at this point that there were actually

two different samples on which separate analyses were performed. In order

Ëo avoid any confusion ít was felt necessary to introduce some simple code

terminology. The "origínal" sample was understood to mean the seventy-

eight usable responses r¡hich resulted from the post-test questionnaíre.

As a result of the divísion of the "original" sample i-nto High P.C.I. and

Low P.C.I. sub-groups, the míddle tT¡renty percenË had to be elíminated,

hence the sixty-two members who remained were referred t.o as Ëhe ttreducedtt

sample. It rvas this "reduced" sample which was evenly divided into the

classifíed High P.C.I. and Low P.C.I. sub-group.

fn the "origínal" sample there \¡Iere tl¡renty-six male and fifty-two

female st.udent teachers r,¡híle the cooperating teachers Ìalere composed of

twenty-five males and fifËy-three females. As far as the "reduced" sample

vras concerned there rvere twenty-four male and thirty-eíght female student

teachers. The cooperating teacher breakdown for the "reduced" sample

consisted of twenËy-three males and thirty-nine females. Although it

was purely a coÍncidence, it. was interestíng to note that the ratio of

male Ëo female ruas almost identícal in both thettoriginal" andttreducedtt

samples of the cooperating and student teachers.

In the ttoriginaltt sample the average number of years of experience

completed by a cooperatíng teacher was B.B compared to 8.4 for the

cooperating teacher in the t'reducedtt sample. As far as the maxímum and

minimum years of experience for a cooperating teacher rvere concerned,

both samples had ídentical values namely a minimum of trnro years and a

maxímum of thirty-five years.

VI. DESCRTPTION OF THE SAMPLE
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VÏI. DELIMITATIOI{S OF THE STIIDY

The fÍrst delimitation found expression Ín the grade 1eve1 selecËed.

Student teachers at tl-re elementary school level were considered to be a

good choice since at this level each class of pupils had only one Ëeacher

for all subjects so it gave a better opporËunity for teacher-pupil or stu-

dent teacher - pupil rapport to develop.

The second delímitation placed on this study r,¡as the length of

time that the student teacher r.ras dírectly under the control of the same

cooperating teacher. Because of the way thaË student practice teaching

assignmenËs are structured, it r,¡as reaLízed that there rùas liËtle possí-

bility for Ëhe existence of any kind of uniformÍty in Ëhe allocation of

student Ëeachers to schools. The time and frequency of coritact between

experienced teachers and studenË teachers varied considerably. Some

student teachers vísited Ëheir assigned schools on a weekly basís whíle

others on a monthly basis and even then the placement of the student

teacher within the school was made entirely at the discretíon of the

príncipal' not the Faculty of Educatíon. A copy of the student teacher

pracËíce schedule appears in Appendíx F.

VI]T. LIMITATIO}IS OF THE STUDY

A number of limitaËíons T¡/ere reco gnízed by the researcher as

demanding consíderaËíon.

Perhaps one of the most sígníficant limitations would be the

ínfluence of other educators upon the student teacher. Many agencies

could be involved including peer gïoup, faculty, supervisor, príncj-pal,

etc.

13



The personality of the student teacher \¡ras something over r,¡hích

there r¡ras no contror and this v¡as a second limitation.

Although it míght be difficult to predicË the extent that a

"signíficant other" could influence a student teacher, it had been shown

in another sËudy (Rosenfíeld, L969) that there v/as a reciprocated influ-
ence, i. e. , the student teacher could in some cases alter the opinions of
a cooperating teacher regarding pupil control.

Finally one has to consider the possibility of a student teacher

who had been working under more than one cooperating Ëeacher during his
practice teaching. Since the desígn of the study required information

from only one cooperatíng teacher, it was assumed that the student teacher

would select the cooperaËing teacher who had influenced him the most.

This was a limitatíon in that t.he student teacher was required Ëo selecË

the cooperating teacher or "significant othertt r.vho had the greatest in-
fluence in changíng the student teacherts attitude toward pupil control,
i'e., the result of the study relied on the student teacher's abilíty to

select the ftsignificant other" and this $ras a non-controllable variable.

IX. ORGANTZATION OF THE STUDY

I4

The purpose of the study has been promulgated. chapter fr com-

prises a sectional revier¿ of the relevant líterature and related research.

A reasoned explanation for the study design selecËed is outlined ín
Chapter TII, along r¿ith a descríption of the sample, the ínstrumentaËíon

used in the investigation, the procedure followed for data co11ecËion and

the staËistícal meËhod employed in the analysis. Chapter IV contaíns the

results of the analysis. The final chapter presents a suïrunary of the major



findíngs of the study,

tions and submits some

renders some conclusions, suggests some ímplica-

recommendations for addítional research.
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The review of the related literature is presented ín four sections.

First., a brief history of the developmenË and valídation of Pupil Control

Ideology as a research ínstrument is outlined. Second, the theoretical

studies which relate to a teacherrs involvement T¡/ith P.C.I. are surveyed.

Third' the ínfluence of the cooperating teacher upon the student teacher

is discussed. The chapter ís concluded by looking at studies of p.c.r.

applied to student teachers, including those studíes r¿hich have recognízed

the student teacher as the focal point in the phenomena of attiËude change.

]I. DEVELOPMENT AND VAL]DATION OF P.C.I.

REVIEI\i OF THE RELATED LTTERATURE

I. ]NTROÐUCT]ON

CHAPTER II

manner of thínking which characËerizes an i-ndividual's perception of hím-

self as an agent of classroom control. The concept of Pupil control

Ideology, henceforth referred to as P.C.l. T¡/as originated by Gilbert and

Levínson (1957) ín a study which involved the control ideology of mental

hospital staff toward their patients. rt took the form of a questíon-

naíre eomposed of fifty-seven items. The challenge to extend the use-

fulness of the term P.C.I. to pupil discipline rrTas undertaken by I/í11ower

et al (L967). Since many of the questions posed in the original questíon-

naire were not applicable, it r,ras found necessary to refine ít to a more

appropriate form r,¡here the resulting twenty items dealt with statements

76

Pupil Control Ideoloey can be described Ín this thesis as a



based on literature, the authorts experience, and control conceptuariza-
tion. Examples of Ítems used íncluded: ,,ft is desirable to require
pupils to sit in assigned seats during assemblies" and "pupi_ls can be

Ërusted to work together wíËhout supervisíon."

The reliability of the P.C.I. questionnaire \^ras tested by calcu-
lating the product-moment and split-half reliability coefficients. They

were found Èo have values of 0.91 and 0.95 respectívely.

l^Ihen one consÍders some of Ëhe numerous studies undertaken sínce

L967 vhich have used the trniillower et al questionnaire - Troy (L967, 1968),

Appleberry and Hoy (1969), Roberrs and Blankenship (Lg7o), llelsel (rg7L),

Goldenberg (1971), Lepperr and Hoy (Lg72) and Hamil (Lg72), rhe validiry
and reliability of P.C.r. as a research instrument has been well supported.

As inítiarly proposed by Gilbert and Levínson (rg57) and larer
adapted by hiillor+er et al (1967) and Appreberry and Hoy (1969), pupil

control rdeology can be conceptuaLized as a phenonenon which exÍsts along
a spectrum ranging from one extreme of ttcustodialismtt to the oËher extreme

of I'humanism. " Both of these terms conËrasË abstract types of ideologies
held by an indivídual and the kinds of school organízations they sought

to ratíonal-ize- The hyper-traditional school, served as a model for the
ttcustodialrt prototype whereas the ultra modern ,,open,, school served as a

model for depictíng the "humanístic" orientation. Appleberry and Hoy

(1969, p. 75-), described the conËrasted orientations as folrows:

a custodial pupil control ideology is charact_
erízed by stress on the maj_ntenance of order,
dístrust of students, and a punítíve, moralistie
orientatíon toward the control of students.

a humanistic oríentation. .. .índicates an orien-
tation which stresses the importance of the

L7



Thus P.C.I. ¡¿hich sought Ínformation along a "humanistic - custodial't

continuumr !üas measured by a twenty item questionnaire. The responses

to iË were made on the basis of a fíve-point, Likert-Ëype scale with

categories which ranged from ttstrongly agïeertt ttagïeerrt rtundecidedrrt

t'disagree,tt Ëo ttstrongly disagree.tt These categories r¡rere for positive

iÈems awarded fÍve, four, three, two and one point respectívely and

reverse scored for negative items. Totalled scores ranged theoretically

from a minimum of twenty to a maximum of one hundred and Ëhe responses

were coded so that the higher the ïa\,r score, Ëhe more trcustodialttwas

Ëhe respondent's control ideology. Wíllower et al (]-;967) calculared a

split-half relÍability coefficient by correlating even ítem subscores

wíth odd item subscores. One hundred and sevenËy completed questionnaires

r¡rere returned. trrrhen the Pearson product-moment coeffícient revealed a

value of 0.91 and the Spearman Brown formula a value of 0.95, the relía-

bílity of the P. C. I. questionnaíre \^ias recognized.

A check was made on the validíty of the p.c.r. Form, by compar-

ing the mean scores of personnel ín tr,ro schools knorvn by repuËaËion to

be "humanisticr" with the P.C.I. Form scores of personnel ín other schools

at the same grade level as ín t,he sample. A cross-valídation was carríed

ouË on the P.C.I. Form based on the princípalts judgement of Ëhe teacherrs

ideology. rn both instances the p.c.l. Form appeared relatively va1id.

The majority of studies so far discussed or merely alluded. to,

individuality of each student and the
creation of an atmosphere to rneet the
wide range of st.udent needs... (and)...
is marked by an accepting trustful view
of students, and confidence in students
to be self-disciplining and responsible.
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appear to support the P.C.I. Form questionnaíre as reliable and valid.

The direction the chapter v¡i1l novr take is to look at those studies which

have focused attention on how teachers attempted to gain research inform-

ation from the trIillor¿er et al (L967) questionnaire.

rn many studíes, frequent reference was made to the supreme

ímportance attached to the necessíty of a teacher possessing good class-

room control. Discipline or pupil control \¡ras a source of concern in the

Ëime of trdhítehead (1957) and according to the Gallup Po1l in EducaËion

(L972) it was still considered the number one problem facing teachers.

Silberman (1970, p. I22.) expressed it rhus:

The most important characteristíc schools
share in common is a preoccupation rvith
order and control.

Appleberry and Hoy (1969, p. 74.) stared:

I]I. TEACHERS' USE OF THE P.C.T. FORM

19

The difficulty lies ín the fact thaË an inexperienced teacher may

not have enough control to demand standards nor has the novice the rreces-

sary experienee to make use of sanctions to support such demands.

Pupil control can be regarded as one aspect of school culture

which has played a major role in the teacher-teacher or Ëeacher-adminís-

tTator relatíonship (wíllower et a1, L967). The study was d.irected at a

comparison between the staffs of elementary and secondary schools in an

aËtempt t.o discover theír P.C.I. orientation. Because of the variation

in size, age and pupil immaturity, ít was believed thaË secondary teachers

Pupil cont,rol is a salienË feature in the
organízational life of a school and a
real source of concern to beginning and
sËudent teachers.



\¡iould be more ttcustodialtt than elementary teachers; that secondary school

principals would be morerrcustodíal" in their P.c.T. Ëhan those at the

elementary leve1 and that those directly responsible for the conËrol of

pupils would be more "custodial" in their ideology. It was finally

hypothesized that as a teacher gaíned more experience the trend would

reveal a more ttcustodialt' attitude toward classroom management. Thís

comprehensive study confirmed all four hypotheses, and it was concluded

Ëhat both organlzatíonal and personal factors had been shown to be

related in predictable \days Ëo the P.C.I. Form.

A recent investigation by üIilliams (L973) substantiated the

finding of Willower et a1 (L967), namely that both elementary and secon-

dary teachers were more "custodial" than their respective principals.

Barfield (L973) went further and slated that according Ëo her findíng ir

was junior high teachers r¿ho had the highest "custodial" oríentation

toward pupils. Earlier research on pupil conËrol attempted to show thaË

the concepts of t'humanismtt and ttcustodialismtt rìrere contrasËing types of

school organízaËion. Appleberry and Hoy (1970) attempted to show Ëhat

'rhumanístíc" schools would be significantly more open in teacher-principal

relationships than I'custodial" schools. Through an analysis of varíance

their hypothesis r^ras confírmed.

20

In a previous study by Hoy (1968) ít was shown rhat a begínníng

Ëeacherts P.c.f. score increased as a teacher gained more experience,

the ímplication being that a teacher becomes more "custodial" as he be-

comes socialized by the teacher sub-culture. Thís was in agreement wíth

the finding of willower et al (L967). The opínion held was rhar good

pupil control \^ras an essential antecedent to good teaching. Speakíng



from the r,¡ríterrs experience, any teachers víewed as having poor class

control are regarded with only marginal status by their colleagues. At

this juncËure one would ask whether st.udent t.eachers, who were known to

have difficulty in class conËrol, encountered this shunned attitude by

the regular staff in a school. If they díd, then perhaps Ëhis was the

reason which caused Ëheir change toward a more "custodialtt attitude. In

oËher words it was a question of "wanting Èo belong" and a desire on the

student teacher I s part to do what was necessary in order to make them

more acceptable in the eyes of the regular school staff.

Blankenship and Jones (1970) investigated the relationship be-

tT¡/een t.he teacher's P.C.I. and the method used in Ëeaching a modern

biology course (B.S.C.S.). The progranme could be taught by either of

tr,io methods. One method would employ strict lectures v¡hích ¡¿ou1d of f er

Ëhe pupils little opportuníty for class díscussion or experíments of a

practical consideration. The other approach would be to present the maË-

erial in a much less formal manner and have many hours devoted to inter-

estíng laboratory work. It was found that the more "humanistictt the

teacherts P.C.f. the greater r¡/as the use made of the latter method. In

a fo11ow-up study, Blankenship and Hoy (L972) compared the ídeological

orienËations and personality characteristics of t.eachers as t'acceptorstt

or "rejectors" of the B.S.C.S. bíology programme. The former term des-

c.ribed a teacher rvho favoured the philosophy and method of teaching

B.S.C.S. vihereas the latter term r¡ras descriptive of a Ëeacher r^rho vras in

disagreemenË with the B.S.C.S. methodology. The finding revealed that

thettacceptorsttof B.S.C.S. r¡rere generally teachers who were more t'human-

istic.'r in their P.C.I. than teachers who rejected Ëhe programme. They

2I



concluded that if pupil control vras a central aspect of the orga¡1izational

life of a school Ëhen further study of ít, as it related to aspects of

science teaching' ü7as desirable. The conceptualization and operational

definition of P.C.I. developed might prove highly rewarding in subsequenr

research into science teaching methodology.

He1se1 (197L) sought a positíve relationshíp between what røas

ca1led a teacherts "status obeisance" and a cust,odial p.c.r. status

obeisance was defined as the value placed on authority for its own sake

and the deference shov¡n for positíons higher than onets own. ft concen-

trated on the idea of respect gi-ven, due to a position rather than respect

deserved, because of proved ability. Tt ís to be expected that several

sociological and personal variables could be related to differences in

the pupil control oríentatíons of school personnel. One such variable

was status obeísance.

By nultiple regression analysis, ít. was discovered that there

r¡/as a strong positive relationship between custodial P.C.I. and status

obeísance. The results of the study suggested that psychological varí-

ables may be important in determining the direcËion of an educatorrs view

toward pupil control. ft is notern/orthy that in this study, agreement was

found v¡ith Willower et al (1967) in that secondary teachers were reported

to be more ttcustodialrt than elemeritary teachers.

Leppert and Hoy (L972) followed the same líne of thought as

Helsel (797L) in an attempt to investigate the relationship betr.¡een p.C.I.

and teacher personality. The prevíous study by l,iillower et a1 (1967) had

stressed the importance of the relatíonshi-p between role factors and

P.C.I. The fínding tended to support the belief that P.C.l. T¡/as a functíon
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of both personality and social system factors. A most surprising discovery

was the lack of a strong relatíonship between P.C.I. and the individualts

personality. AlËhough none of Ëhe personality needs r,/as strongly related

to P.C.f. it seemed reasonable to believe that certain personality chara-

cÈeristics such as authoritarianism would be more relevant in ideology

formatíon. Thís, however, \¡/as not found to be the case. Contrary to the

fíndings of Leppert and Hoy (1972) but in partial agreement with Helsel

(1971) a study by Barfield (1973) showed that teachers with a high sense

of personal effectiveness appeared less "custodialr" írrespective of the

Ëeacherts age. The characteristics of a ttcustodialtt teacher hrere consis-

tent. with the findÍngs of Inlillower et al (1967). A "custodial" t,eacher

was depicted as a less educaËed, egoËisËical person who preferred non-

intellectual to intellectual pursuits. The conclusion reached by He1se1

(L977) 
' Leppert and Hoy (L972) and later by la/ílliams (L973) supported an

earlier fÍnding by Gilbert and Levínson (1957) that P.C.I. Ì¡/as a function

of both personaliËy and social system factors. Tn additíon Wílliams (L973)

felt that the posiËion educators occupied and the perception they had of

their role, influenced their ideological disposítion Ëoward the aspect of

pupil control.

Before the next section is introduced it is appropriate to recap-

itulate what has so far been discussed since the begínning of Chapter IT.

After having briefly defined P.c.r. and reported the reliability and

validÍty of Ëhe instrument, the orientation exËremes of tthumanismt' and

"custodialism" were explained and the method of scoríng the questionnaíre

was delineated. This was done before an atËemptlías made to relate the

utílization of P.C.I. by teachers and administrators.
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It had been suggesËed ín several studies that the school could be

regarded as an organization. The members of the organi.zation would try

to maintain or ímprove their status relative to others and this in part

explained the social behavÍour of the members withín the organizatLonaL

frame. The concept of P.C.I. formed the basis of several studies whích

have explored the relatíonship of Ëhe teacherrs social behaviour in schools,

the teacherts personality and Ëhe school aËmosphere or "clímate.'r Recent

findings of Helsel (I97L), Leppert and Hoy (L972) and l^Iílliams (1973) have

given credence to the hypothesís that P.C.T. BTas a function of both person-

ality and socíal sysEem factors. The one theme which occurred in several

studies r,/as thaË as a teacher gained more experience, he became more

'rcustodial" in his P.C.I. oríentation.

ÏV. TIIE ]NFLUENCE OF THE COOPERATING TEACHER

The attiLude of experienced teachers toward begínníng teachers ís

very important, especially during student teaching practíce, for at that

time a student teacher is particularly vulnerable to the demands of the

school organizaËion. As trIaller (1932, p. 389. ) stated:

The sÍgnificant people for a school teacher
are oËher teachers and by comparison with
good standing in that fraternit.y, the good
opinion of students is a small thing and of
little price. A landmark in oners assimíla-
tion to the profession ís that moment when
he decides that only teachers are important.
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If inexperienced teachers are assigned to cooperating teachers

who are dísposed toward a 'rcustodial" philosophy and if these experienced

teachers make up a group of|tsignifícant otheïsrttit would seem reason-

able to forecast a positive relationship between the cooperating teacher



and a change toward a more ilcustodíal" ideology.

In an exhaustive study, Hoy (1968) carefully examined the P.C.I.

of student teachers at the beginning and end of their practice teaching

semester and compared any atËítude change to that discovered when the

same group Ìras tested the year immediately following their graduatíon

from Teacherst Traíning College. The original sample T¡ias composed of one

hundred and seventy-fi-ve subjects who had all completed the P.C.I. Form

in group meetings just before the connencement of their student teaching

assignments. After the conclusion of their eight week practice teaching

sessíon, each subject responded to the second P.C.I. Forrn. Approximately

one year later the subj ects rvere contacted by rnail and each was asked to

complete a third and final P.C.I. Form. It was a tríbuËe to Ëhe perseveï-

ance of Hoy to reporË that he sti1l mainËained over ninety-Ëwo percent.

return of usable replies. hlhen a t-test for the difference between the

means of correlated samples was used, it was found that a significant

change had occurred in the indj-vidualls P.C.I. at the end of each períod

of experience. In all cases the change indicated a movement to a more

"custodíal't attitude. This finding was corroborated in a later study by

Roberts and Blankenship (1970). The reason suggested for Ëhe movement

tor,rard a more "custodial" attítude could be explained by what was called
ttthe influence of significanË others" upon the beginning teacher. The

ttsignifícant other" \n'as the experienced teacher who rnight be a disciple

of a relatively "custodial" type of P.C.I. If this was the case, it

would be expected that the student teacher would reveal by the p.C.I.

Form score that he had been influenced in a "cusLodíal" direction.

The second major hypothesis which guíded the study¡4Tas to see
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if there lrould be any sígnificanË difference in an individualrs p.C.I. if
that person had úot taught the year following graduaËion from teacher

training' The finding showed that the P.c.T. of prospective teachers who

did not teach the year following teacher traíni.ng \^ras not significantly
more ttcustodialtt afÈer that year. The mean scores for that group of
Ëhirty-nine "teachers" remained vírtually unaltered d.espite the fact that
a signíficant change had occurred in the 'rcustodíal" directÍ-on duri-ng

student pracËice teachíng.

I^/illiarns (L973) reached the same conclusion as Hoy (1968) ín
thaË more experienced educatoïs ürere found to be sígnificantly more
Itcustodíal" in their pupil control orientaËion. Since Hoyrs study (Ig68),
consíderable research effort has been directed toward the quesËion of
whether a cooperating teacher influenced the attitude of a student teacher

ín the matter of discipline and classroom management techniques. Despite

the concentratíon of effort in this area, the findings l/ere not uniform.
It appeared that there were tr¡ro diametrícally opposed schools of thought.
There were almost as many studies which concluded that the cooperatÍng

teacher had no sj-gnificant influence orr Ëhe student teacherrs p.C.I. as

there were studies that gave support to the opposite poínt of view. rn

a dissertation, Palmer (1964) srared rhar Dunharn (1958), McAulay (1960)

and Príce (1961) all clairned that the supervising teacher can change Lhe

attitudes of the student teacher in areas of teaching methods and tech-
níques of classroom management. However, results contradictory to the

ones previously cited vrere reported by Troisi (Lgsg) and sanford (1960)

in the same dissertation.

rt could be speculated Ëhat perhaps the reasons for the inconsís-
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tent fíndings could have been explained by carefully examining the expeï-

imental set-up for each study. It r¿as first noted that al1 of the studies

had been conducted between ten and fifteen yeaïs ago when perhaps some of
the research procedures used were not as accurate as those of more recent

times. fn addítíon all of the investigations had. been carried out before

the existence of the Inlilloruer et al questíonnaíre (L961), therefore ít
T^7as necessary to know what ínstrument had been used as well as Ëhe extent

of its validity and reliabilíty. Detailed knowledge of the experimental

design was another requirement so that it could be determined if the

important consideration of sample bías had been taken into account príor
to reaching any conclusions. AnoËher fund.amental point was that the

grade level for each study should be known, because v¡hat night be a find-
íng at the secondary leve1 míght have no application at the elementary

level, again producing inconsistency. Finally, the qualíty of each coop-

eraËing teacher, whether good or bad, would certaínly vary as would the

sËudent teacher' hence the extent of the influence of the cooperating

teacher on the student teacher would also vary so leading to different

conclusions.

Fuhrman (I97I) found that teacher interns with no previous teach-

ing experience were most susceptible to the influence of a cooperating

teacher. Quinn (1971) and Burton (1971) carríed our índependent studies

whích involved a videotaped procedure performed with both cooperating

and student teachers. The videotaped proced.ure was used Ëo identify

teacher behaviour under four maín categorÍes. These were Group Alerting,
Accountability, Reinforcement and Class Perception. By means of a series

of codes each behaviour was identified as a teaching style. After the
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videotapes had been watched and scored, a pairing process for cornpatability

fo1lowed. The videotaping of the student teacher rìras done in a micro

teaching type of situation after four weeks and again aft.er an eight week

period. Quinn found that student teachers tended to move in the directÍon

of the cooperating teacherrs behavíour. Out of the tvrenty-nine pairs

tested, twenty-three showed a positive effect. Burtonrs findíngs revealed

thaË student teachers paired wíth cooperating teachers rvho displayed a

greaË deal of a given behaviour tended Ëo move significantly torvard the

style of the cooperating teacher, while student teachers paired with

cooperating Ëeachers r¿ho dísplayed very little of a given behaviour

tended to move away from the cooperating teacherts style. The írnplíca-

tion was that repetition of behaviour by a cooperating teacher was class-

ified as desirable and so the student teacher tried to ímítate that be-

haviour.

Meeting of the }Iational Associatíon for Research in Science Teaching

attempted to demonstrate a posítíve coorelation between the change in

P.C.I. of sËudent teachers and the student teacherts perceptíon of the

cooperating teacher's P.C.I. The student teacher's perceptíon of the

cooperatíng teacher r¡ras measured using a further modified l¡lillower et al

questionnaire (1967). Their findings indicated that the P.C.l. Form

scores of the student teachers as a group increased significantly duríng

student teaching.

Roberts and Blankenship (1970) in a paper presented at the Annual
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Kulawiec (I97J-) examíned the relationship between the student

teacherts perception of supervisory concepts and the resulting attitude

towarci teachíng. Both cooperating and st.udent teachers had openly



expressed the importance of these and any change noted in the sËudent

teacherts atËitude rvas presumed to have been a consequence of the inter-
action between the supervisor and the supervised during Ëhe stud.ent

teaching experience. The instrument used. for measurement was the

Mínnesota Teacher Attitude Inventory. Kulawiec concluded that although

the student teacher's percepti-on of supervísory concepts and their atti-
tudes toward teaching did not undergo marked changes, the cooperating

teachers were Ídentified as agents of influence.

seperson (1971) and later seperson and Joyce (1971) in a paper

presented at Ëhe Annual Meetíng of AERA ín New York examined the connec-

tion between verbal behaviour teaching styles of elementary studenË

teachers and their cooperating teachers. The resulLs revealed that as

sËudent teachers gained more experience they tended to asli more questÍons

that required pupils t,o make observations and inferences. It was also

discovered that only at the ínitíal stage of practice teaching was much

influence exerted by the cooperating teacher on the student teacher.

Therefore any deviation noticed from the init.ial attitude was proportíonal

to Ëhe contact time between the two parties. fn one of the most recently
recorded studies, conducted aË the Uníversity of Kentucky, peters (1973)

explored the influence of the cooperating teacher on the attítude of the

sËudenË teacher, toward the teachi-ng of Englísh. The findings revealed

that the attitude of the student teacher was influenced in the direcËion

of the cooperating teachers r¡ho possessed the more progressive ideas. It
I¡/as recommended by Peters that cooperatíng teachers should be carefully
selected before any assignment of stud.ent teachers rüas made by the person-

nel responsible for teacher training.
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Seperson (I97L) noticed that the student teacher vrho spent all the

practice teaching Èime with one cooperating Ëeacher revealed a signifi-

cantly closer orientation to that cooperatíng teacher both in questioníng

techniques and procedure handling behavíours. on the other hand, the

student teacher who had been assigned to more than one cooperatíng teacher

showed no significant sirnilaríties Ëo the teaching style of any of the

cooperating teachers. Kimborough (L97L) studied Ëhe attitude changes of

student teachers towards discipline in elementary schools. By use of the

Minnesota Teacher AttiËude fnventory twenty elementary student teachers

were maËched ¡,ríth an equal number of public school teachers. The assign-

ment r¡las made so that half of the student teachers were intentionally

Paíred with cooperatíng teachers who were known to have "líke" aËtitudes.

The remaining studenË teachers r¡¡ere paíred rnrith cooperating teachers who

were knor,m to possessttunlikertattitudes. It was d.iscovered that no sig-

nificant change was found ín expressed attiËudes for either the rtlíkelr or

"unlike" gïoups but Ëhat stud.enË teachers paired with cooperaËing teachers

of trunliketrattitudes had a greater mean change than did the student

teachers who had been placed with cooperating Ëeachers of "1ike" attítudes.

The studíes cited so far have revealed ËhaË the cooperating

Ëeachelriras recognized in varying degrees of importance as an agent of

change on the at.titude of the student teacher. However, contrary to Ëhe

studies quoted up until now, Dewald (1970), Lamb (1970) and Dowski (Ig7r)

all found that the supervisíng teacher Tras not an effective agent in

bringing about a change in a student teacherrs att.itude Ëorvard Pupil Con-

trol rdeology. Each of Ëhese contributions is revier+ed below.

Dewald (1970) used the l.{innesota Teacher Attitude Inventory ro
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deterníne Ëhe factors r¿hich strongly Ínfluenced the change in attitude of

a student teacher. The design of the study involved a pre-test and ten

weeks later a post-tesÈ from which a residual gain score was obtained.

Dewald concluded that psychological needs such as self-respecË, love of

onets fellow-beings as well as the establishment of a personrs confidence

performed an important function in attitude change but that age, years of

teachíng experience or the orientaËion of the cooperating teacher had no

effect on Èhe change ín attitude of the student teacher toward the be-

haviour of pupils.

Dowski (L971) aËtemped to observe and assess the authoritarian

tendencies in supervising teachers and studenË teachers. By means of the

Californian F scale, Form 30 índivídual differences were estimated. There

appeared to be little correlation between t,he observed attitudes of student

teachers and theír cooperating counterparts. Although the authorítarían

leve1 of student teachers decreased as teaching practice proceeded, Dowski

felt that this was not attributable to the influence of the cooperaËíng

teacher. The major causes of change were listed in order of importance

as the naËure of the chíldren, the school aËmosphere and the supervising

teacher.
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As far as this last study \¡ras concerned it could be questioned

hor¿ it had been decided that something \ras a causal effect in attitude

change of the student teacher. ft would appear that although the super-

vising teacher was ranked only the third most important factor in bring-

ing about an attitude change, it listed both the nature of the chíldren

and the school atmosphere as both being more important. However, when

ít is considered how a school atmosphere is produced surely it is the



amalgamaËed effect of the principal and his staff rvorking together, along

wíth the interaction of the pupils and thís total effect could possibly

be measured by a group collective P.C.f. Tn other v¡ords the three factors

cannot be easily isolated. It would appear that the three major causes

listed by Ðowski are indeed all interrelated and complementary to one

another. For this reason it was felt that the conclusions reached in the

Dowski study T¡7ere not as clear cut as was made ouË, nor was the delinea-

tion of causal change as straíghtforward as presented.

Lamb (f970) looked into the factors which affected the cooperating

teacher's influence upon the student teacher's attitude and role percep-

tion and concluded Ëhat student teachers !/ere not influenced by their

cooperating teachers to any significant degree. I^iiley (I972) pointed out

that student teaching was of little value unless Ëhe attitudes of the

personnel involved wíth the teacher traíning progranme and the cooperatíng

teachers vüere compatible.

Trom the many studies which have been discussed in this section,

iË can be concluded that the attit.ude of an ínexperienced student teacher

can be influenced in varying degrees through the association of a coopeï-

ating teacher. The exterit to which the influence was felt appears to

depend on the behaviour exhibited by the cooperating teacher. Tf a great

deal of a particular behavÍour is demonstrated by a coopeïating teacher

ít seems likely that the studenË teacher r.rí11 tend to imitate that be-

havíour, especially if iË is observed to be successful. The two major

findings which appeared were that as a student teacher gained more

experience there hTas a Ëendency for him to become more t'custodialtr and

that those who were held to be directly responsible for pupíl control
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{,rould tend to be more 'tcusËodialtt Ëhan those who r,.¡ere less responsible

for pupil control.

V. STIIDENT TEACHERS AND P. C. T.

fn an investigation somewhat similar in desígn to the present

study Hamil (T972) compared the observed change in a student teacherts

P.c.r. to that of an assigned cooperating teacher. A marked rise was

noted in the student teacherrs P.c.r. from the beginning to Ëhe end of

the student teaching experíence. However, when a similar analysis was

carried out betrnreen the student teacherrs post test and the cooperating

teacherts scores, no signífícant difference r¡ras observed. These results

indicaËed that the cooperating teacher had been quite successful ín

causing an attitude change on the part of Ëhe student teacher.

Educatíon can be regarded as a series of learning experiences

designed to effect desirable changes in students. one function of

teacher training should be to mold attitudes that r¡rould help the inexper-

ienced deal with the teaching role in a way that r¿ould allow students to

think independently. Jacobs (1968) inquíred into the role of attitudes

in changing the behaviour of student teachers. rt was found. thar a

signíficant change Ín attítude tor'¡ard becoming more strict did occur r,iith

student teachers. This study corroborated studies by Hoy (1968) and

Roberts and Blankenshíp (1970) where it r,ras perceived thaË student teachers

became more t'custodj-altt as teaching experíence \¡ras gained. Also suppor-

tive of this opiníon was the Wíllower et al (L967) study where the research

had indicated that the process of socíaLizaËion of teachers and student

teachers liithín the organizationaL structure of schools resulted in a
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aore trcustodial'r oríentaÈíon towards pupil control. However, young (I97L)

investigated authorítarianism in elementary stud.ent teachers and their
supervising Ëeachers and his fínding was contradictory in that he found

the attitude of the student teacher became less ttcustodialtt or more
trhumanistic. tt

In an attempt to reconcile Ëhese apparently contrary fíndings the

samples used in the studies r¡Iere ex¿mined and it was found that while

Young (L97L) had confined his experiment exclusively to elementary school

children, I,iillower eË a1 (L967) and Hoy (1968) had drar,rn rheir samples

from both elementary and secondary schools. In fact less than half of

the samples selected ín the latter st.udies v¡ere taken from elementary

schools so it would appeaï that this variation in sample selection could

have been partly able to explain the dífference in findings. A1so, one

of the conclusíons reached by l^Ii11ower et al (1.967) stated Ëhat secondary

teachers !7ere more trcustodialtt than element.ary teachers, so on reflectíon
the apparent difference in fíndíngs berween Young (1971) and. trnlillower

et al (7967) is not as contradictory as it first appeared. Another ïeasorÌ

for the difference in findings under díscussion could have been that in
the Hoy (1968) study, the majority of Leachers described their student

teaching experience as one in whích good discipline r{as a prerequisiËe

for good teaching. IË was looked upon as necessary to be a strict discí-
p1ínarian before onets merits as a teacher were even considered. fn order

to gain acceptance by the regular Ëeachers it r^ias essential to have demon-

strated good class control. It would not therefore be surprising to fínd
that student teacherts orientation became more ',custodial.rr

One last suggestion to account for the discrepancies in the
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findíngs of Hoy (1968) and Willower et al (1967) compared Ëo Young (797I)

would be that ideas change in education just as they do ín other profes-

sj-ons. The acceptable one year, becomes the rejected the followíng year

and so it appears that the tænd in education for the early 1970 t s at

leastr T/üas for a rnore t'humanistictt approach toward students. This would

be in agreemenË with the finding of Young (l_971). Inlhereas in the late

1960rs when tr^Iillower et al (1967) and Hoy (196s) did rheir srudies,
t'custodÍalísmtt was the acceptable orientation as far as society Ì¡¡as con-

cerned.

Although the influence of a cooperatíng teacher on a student

teacher had been rvidely researched, the hypothesís that student teachers

might ínfluence theír cooperatíng teachers had not yet been propounded.

Hor¿ever, in a study by Rosenfeld (L969) r,rhere a Minnesota Teacher Atti-

tude InvenËory change score T¡/as used to measure Ëhe atËitudes of cooper-

atíng teachers toward pupils, it was found that the cooperating teacher

who had been assocj-aËed with the more open-minded student teacher tended

to develop a more f avourable attítude tor'rard the pupils. I^Ihile Ëhe coop-

erating teacher who had been associated r"rith a more close-mínded studenË

teacher developed a less favourable attitude. These findings were quíËe

contrary to the traditional concept in that the student teacher .t^ras no\¡/

regarded as being the agent that could bring about a change in the coop-

erating teacherrs attitude.

Fe¡'s studies have been found to complement Rosenfeld (L969) ,

but Rich (I97L) reached a similar conclusion that Ëhe sËudent teacherrs

role could be two-fold, that of a learner and Ëhat of an agent of change

on the cooperating teacher.
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It is difficult to explaín why so little research has been directed

towards the Rosenfeld and Rich points of vÍew, for it would appear that

whenever vocal indíviduals r¿ith Ëheir orrn personalíties are brought to-

gether, a certain amount. of interaction must Ëake place which could result

in one person learning from the other. This could be íllustrated as a

symbi-otic effect in that there is a living and developing together for

mutual benefit. In other vrords, techniques in classroom managemenË and

methods of lesson presentations can be both learning and rewardíng exper-

iences for the student teacher and cooperating teacher alike.

The maín theme in thís last sect.ion of Chapter II has centred on

t.he relationship betvreen student teachers and t,heír change of P.C.I. over

tíme. The conclusion reached in the earlier studi-es already fully disc-

ussed was that as time progressed, student teachers became more ttcustodialrt

in P.C.T. orientation. In a more recent study it was found that the

opposite trend in P.C.I. was observed. An attempt was made to explain

this inconsistency from the poinË of view of school type, grade level

involved and current educational philosophy. Before concluding this

sectÍon brief reference was made to the sËudi-es which shor^red that student

teachers could be insLrumenËal in changing the P.C.I. orientation of the

cooperatíng teachers.
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In summary, Ëhe review of the available literature and related

research largely concentrates on the realization that. P.C.I. is a functíon

of both personalíty and social system factors. In addition, research

indícates that t.he posítí-on educators occupy in the hierarchy and the

percepËion they have of their ro1e, influence their ideological disposi-

tion torn¡ard the aspect of pupí1 control . For this reason, those who are



more directly resPonsible for a studentts behaviouï are more "custodíalt'

i.e., teachers are more ?tcustodialtt in their p.c.r. orientation than

principals.

teacherts P.C.I. became more t'custodíalttas experience LTas gained and Ëhe

reasoris suggest.ed for this finding were fully discussed. The chapter

continued by exploring the influence that a cooperatíng teacher exerted

on a student teacher. IË was revealed that, if a cooperating teacher had

any effecË on a student teacherts P.C.I. orientation, it r.¡as the studenË

Ëeacherts first impression of the cooperating teacher that carried. the

most impacË and that Ëhe extent of attitude change demonstrated by the

student teacher \¡ras proporËíonal Ëo the strength of personality dísplayed

by the cooperating teacher. A number of studies revealed that psycholo-

gi-cal needs performed an important function in attitud.e change but thaË

facËors like age and experience of the cooperating teacher vrere of 1itt1e

consequence ín changing a student teacherrs p.c.r. orienËation. The

chapter concluded t¡ith a short reference being made to the concept held

that a student teacher could be operat.ive ín changing or reshaping the

attitude of a cooperating teacher.

A salient discovery made in the research covered was that a
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The chapter ís dívided into six sections. First, a short intro-

duction to the chapËer. Second, a condensed statement of purpose of the

study followed by the hypotheses Ëo be tested. Thírd, a brief description

of Ëhe sample used. r'ourth, the ínstrument which was employed ín the

investigation is explainecL. Fifth, the procedure adopted for data collec-

t.ion and the subsequent treatmerit of the dichotomízed sub-groups. Síxth

and final, a brief rationale for having selected the analysis of covar-

iance as the most appropríate statistical design fo11or,¡ed by an explana-

tion of how this analysis was used to elicit. the required ínformation

which r¡ould accept or reject. the previously formulated hypotheses.

II. THE PURPOSE OF THE STUDY

CHAPTER II]

RESEARCH PROCEDIIRES

I. ]NTRODUCTION
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The study was undertaken to investigate the effecL that the

Pupil Control ldeology of an experienced teacher would have on a sEudent

teacherts attitude toward pupíl discipline. The hypotheses were stated

ín the null form:

H1

Hz

rt1
J

There is no significanË difference between the Pupil Control Ideolosv
pre-test and post-test of a student teacher.

The more "custodial" the Pupí1 control rdeology of the cooperatins
teacher, the more ttcustodialtt the student teacher becomes

Student teachers who are supervised by 1ow ttcustodialtt cooperating



teachers become significantly more rrhumanistíc" ín their Pupíl Control
Ideology than student teachers who are supervised by high "custodial'r

H4

cooperaËinq Leachers.

There is no significant difference between male pre-test and post-
Èest compared to female pre-tesË and post-test for student teachers

with respect to theÍr Pupil Control fdeoloey scores.

The sËudy was conduct.ed on a random sample of student teachers

matched with their assígned cooperatíng teachers. The student teachers

were all enrolled in the Elementary Certíficatíon Programme within the

Faculty of Education at the University of Manitoba during the sessíon

1972-73. As was explained ín Chapter I, there r¡/ere actually two differ-

ent samples on which separate analyses r¡rere carríed out. The samples

were desígnated ttoriginaltt and ttreduced.tt The ttoriginaltt saurple had been

obtaíned by usÍng all of the sevenËy-eight replies which had been returned

in the posË-test questionnaire. IÈ was composed of tvrenty-six male and

fifty-two female student teachers. The breakdorøn of the cooperating

teachers in the 'toriginal" sample \rras t\^ienty-five males and fifty-Ëhree

females.

III. THE SAMPLE
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In the "reduced" sample which had resulted from the devision of

thetroriginal" sample into High P.C.I. and Low P.C.I. sub-groups there

were only sixty-two members since the uriddle tvrenty percent of the

"originalt' sample had been eliminated. The t'reducedtt sample consisted

of twenËy-four male and thirty-eight female student teachers along wíth

twenty-three male and thirty-nine female cooperating teachers.

In the "original" sample the average number of years of teachíng



experience possessed by a cooperating teacher was 8.8 years compared with

8.4 years for the cooperating teacher in the "reduced" sample. Both

samples have the same number of maximum and minimum years of teaching

experience for the cooperating teacher namely, thirty-five and two

respectively. Table I presents a descriptíon of the respondents in the
t'orÍginal" sample. Table II presents information of the respondents in

the "reducedt' sample.
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DESCR]PTION OF RESPONDENTS IN THE IIORIGI}TALII 
SA.IYPLE

Student Teacher }{ale

Student Teacher Female

TABLE 1.

TOTALS

3ooperating Teacher -
Male

l!

26

Jooperatíng Teacher
Female

<20

52

Age I
20-24

TOTA],S

7B

lex

L9

n Years
I zs-t+

18

4L

19

25

32

]fale

7

53

50

>35

Female

78

1

1

2

Years of Experience for CooperaLing Teacher

TOTALS

B

11

r6

13

1

25

<s

24

53

7

10

5-10

40

78

T6

rB

t0

25

11-16

26

I9

4

29

>16

9

1

13

9

10



DESCR]PTION OF RESPOI.TDENTS ]N ''REDUCED'' SAMPLB

StudenE Teacher I'fale

Student Teacher Female

TABLE 2.

TOTALS

Cooperati-ng Teacher -
Male

tl

Cooperating Teacher -
Female

2l+

Age In Years

<20 l ro-ro I zs-2,, lrr

38

TOTALS

62

Sex

11

42

L6

23

11

Male

26

39

B

42

Female

62

I

Years of Experience for Cooperat.íng Teacher

TOTALS

2

9

10

L4

23

L2

<s

L6

39

7

10

5-10

30

62

L2

13

9

22

11-r6

20

13

3

22

>16

9

1

I2

5

6



questíonnaire developed by Gilbert and Levinson (1957). The instrument

which originally comprised fifËy-seven items was refined by l.Iillower,

Eidell and Hoy (L967) to t\¡/enty items and it was this modifíed form r¡hich

was used in the investigation. Appendix A contains a copy of the quest-

ionnaire. It r¡as designed to measure responses along a continuum vary-

ing from t'humanistictttottcustodial .tt Answers were given on the basis of

a five-point, Likert-type scale to caËegories which ranged from 'tstrongly

agreett, ttagreett, ttundecídedtt, ttdísagreett to ttstrongly disagreett. These

categories T¡Iere avrarded five, four, three, two and one poinË respectívely

for items which were posítive to the 'tcusËodial" viewpoint, while the

score r,üas reversed for those items which T¡7ere negatively stated. The

responses were designed so that the higher the overall score obtained

from the questionnaire, the more "custodial" was the Pupil Control Ideo-

logy of the respondent.

V. PROCEDURE FOR DATA COLLECTION

The study used a modification of the Pupil Control Ideology

IV. THE INSTRUME}IT

43

Certification Progranme wÍËhin Ëhe Faculty of Education at the Universíty

of Manitoba during the session L972-73 was given a copy of the I^Iillo¡¿er

et a1 (L967) questionnaire, along with a letter of explanation. Appendíces

A and C contain a copy of the questíonnaire and leËter respectively.

After Ëwo rveeks the number of usable responses only numbered thírty-eíght

so an additional one hundred and ten ,rr*"" of student teachers vreïe

randomly selected and to each of these was maíled a follow-up letter

Each of tT;,e 234 student teachers enrolled in Ëhe Elementary



enclosed r,¡Íth another copy of the questíonnaire. A copy of this letter

appears in Appendix D. The number of usable replies which resulËed from

this numbered sixty-one. The total responses received. from the first and

second quesËionnaire disÈributions was ninety-nine.

For approxímately the next five months the student teachers were

assigned to practice teachíng. After their student teaching experience

the ninety-nine student teachers who had previously responded were rnailed

another copy of the l,Iillower et al (1967) questionnaÍ_re, along rvith a

letter of explanation. A copy of this letter appears in Appendix E. The

number of usable responses numbered seventy-eight. This constituted what

was called the "original" sample and it was equivalent to a 78.8 percent

return. The student teacherrs pre-test and post-test scores \¡¡ere compaïed

to see if there had been any signíficant change in the attitude of the

student teacher tol^Iards pupil control. The assumption which underlay

this prediction was that if any significant change in attítude had taken

place, the agent partially responsible was the cooperating teacheï. rn

addition each cooperaËing teacher was asked to complete a questionnaire

so that the attítude of the cooperating teacher towards pupil control

could be established. As previously stated the responses to the question-

naíre were desígned so that the higher the total score, the more "custo-

dia1" was the ideology of the respondent.

rn order to test hypothesis tr^ro and hypothesis three it was

necessary to dichotomize the cooperating teachers into High p.C.I. and

Low P.c.r. sub-groups. Accordingly, twenty percent of the the responses

from the middle range of raw scores \^/ere removed so that the cooperating
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teachers whose scores ranged from forty-eight to fifty were elÍmínated.

This division of the "original" sample inËo High and Low sub-groups was

done in an attempt to clarify the bound.aries betrueen the sub-groups, so

reducing the effect, of overlap. The remaining sixty-t¡ro members taken

from the 'toriginalt' sample constituted the "reducedtt sample and this was

evenly divided into High and Low sub-groups. The lligh sub-group consisted

of thirty-one members whose ra\^r scores ranged from fifty-one to seventy-

three. The cooperating teachers in this sub-group vrere regarded as being

more "custodial" in their P.C.I. orientation. The Low sub-group also had.

thirty-one members r¿hose ra\^/ scores ranged from forty-seven to twenty an¿

was made up of cooperating teachers who were relatively moïe tthumanistictt

Ín theír approach to P.c.r. Tables 3 and 4 present demographic descrip-

tions of the respondents and theír sub-groups.

VI. STATISTICAL DESTGN

Analysis of covariance, henceforth referred to as ANCOVA is used

as a method of exposing the dífferent sub-groups of stuclent teachers to

different treatments. By thís manipulative technique, means and vari_

ances are found, main effects, interactions and error mean squares cal

be calculated and contrasted. The significance of differences ín sets

of means permitted inferences to be made. rn psychological research,

most of the variables are conËaminated measures so that an analysís of

the data can be improved by the removal of as much of this contamination

as possible. In applicaËíons of ANCOVA, the uncontrolled variable is

usually removed by linear regression and the remaíning sums of squares

are used to provide variance estimates rvhich in turn are applied to make
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tests of significance. Thus ANCOVA can permit the researcher to study

the performance of several groups which are unequal with regard to an

important variable, as though they vrere equal in that respect. The con-

trol variable in the present study was the post-test ra\¡/ score and Lhís

was the variable on whích the statistical adjustments rTere carríed out.

The preamble to thís section has explained why it r,¡as decided to

subjeet the collected data to ANCOVA. The rationale for taking such a

step r¡ras founded on the understanding that by means of this more statist-

ica11y sound Ëest, Ëhe element of bías within a sample could be taken into

consideration. The signÍficant difference whích had already been found

by means of the t-test on Ëhe High P.C.I. associate sub-group could have

been due to Ëhe fac.t that the sample r¡ras signi-ficantly different from the

Low P.C.I. associate sub-group, even prior to the completion of the pre-

test. As Ferguson (1971, p. 2BB,) stated,

4B

One object of experimental design is to ensure
that Ëhe results may be attributed, within the
lirnits of error, to the treatment variable and
to no other causal circumstance. Situations
aríse, however, where one or more variables
are uncontrolled because of practical lírnit-
ations assocíated r^¡ith Ëhe conduct of the
experiment. ANCOVA is the sËatistical method
that can be used to adjust for Ëhe effects of
one or more non-controllable variables.

The raw scores for the t'reducedt' sample of student teachers for

both fhe pre-test and post-test along with their matched cooperating

teacherts score and sex description of the student teacher were trans-

ferred onto computer cards. The ANCOVA programme selected, performed

a complete regression as well as an analysis of covariance, with a one-

way classifícation. The dimensions vrere set up so that the programme



handled the necessary groups and pairs of observations per group.

irlhen ANCOVA was applíed, the uncontrolled variable was eliminated

by sirnple linear regression and the remaining sums of squares were used

Ëo calculate r¡rhether the results ruere sígnificant. The post-test scores

were adjusted Lo compensate for the ínitial differences bet\,reen the Hígh

P.C.I. associate and Lov¡ P.C.I. associate rav/ scoTes in the pre-test.

Table 5 shows horv group means are adjusted for the student teachers in

ANCOVA.

TABLE 5.

STUDENT TEACHER SUB-GROUP MEANS ADJUSTMENT ON

POST_TEST US]NG ANA],YS]S OF COVAR]ANCE

II]GH P.C.]. ASSOC]ATE
STUDENT-TEACHER

LOI^I P. C.I. ASSOCIATE
STUDENT TEACHER

49

ft was observed that the origínal mean for the Low P.C.I. assoc-

iate sub-gïoup had been íncreased slightly r¡Ihereas Ëhe original mean for

the High P.C.I. assocíate sub-group had been decreased. The reason for

those particular adjustments could be inferred from the dífferences be-

t\^7een the Hígh P.C.T. associate and Low P.C.I. associate on the student

teacher pre-test. The lligh P.C.I. associate sub-group mean \,74s adjusted

downwards because of the initíal superioríty of that sub-group over the

Low P.C.I. associate sub-group, with respect to their ideas on pupíl

control.

ORIGINAL MEAN I AUUSTED MEAN



The High P.C.I. associate and Low P.C.I. associate student teacher

sub-groups \^/ere subjected to ANCOVA usíng the pre-test as the dependent

variable. If a significant difference was found between the two sub-

groups it would be interpreted that Èhere had actually been a significant

change in attitude of the student teachers between the times of the pre-

test in OcLober L972 and the post-test adminisËered in March L973. Thís

was the time span during r¿hich the student teachers had been exposed to

the influence of the cooperating teachers.
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The intention of this study rras to determine the effect that the

Pupil ConLrol ldeology of an experienced teacher would have on the atti-

tude and orientation of a student teacher towards pupil disciplíne.

PRESENTAT]ON OF THE RESULTS OF THE ANALYSIS

I. INTRODUCTTON

The procedure which wíIl be adopLed for thís chapter is to present

each hypothesis and treaË it separately.

II. ]NFERENTIAL ANALYSTS OF DATA

CHAPTER IV

Ht There is no significanË difference between the Pupil Control ldeology

The pre-t.est and post-test scores of the "origínal" sample were

punched onto compuËer cards and then subjected to a programmed t-test

for the difference beËrnreen the means of two non-correlated samples. Table

6 presents a comparison of the pre-test and post-test scores for student

teachers ín the ttoriginaltt sample.

pre-tesÈ and post-test of a student teacher.
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CO}IPARISON BETI^IEEN PRE-TEST AND POST-TEST
P.C.I. OF STUDENT TEAC}IERS

PRE-TEST MEAN

POST-TEST MEAN

TABLE 6.

cRrrrcAl VALUE t!,77,0.05 = 1.99

(1967) and Hoy (1968) in Pupí1 conrrol rdeology analyses usíng a r-tesr

as a means of statistical design, the data of the presenË study revealed

Èhat student teachers did become more "custodialrr ín their attítude

tov¡ard pupil control but the change \^/as not enough to be statistícally

significant at the 0.05 level of significance. The fínding that there

l{as no significant difference at the 0.05 leve1 confirmed the first

hypothesis, namely that there would be no significant difference between

the Pupil Control ldeology pre-test and post-Ëest of the student Ëeachers.

HZ The more "custodía1" the Pupil Control ldeology of the cooperating
teacher, the more I'custodialrr the student teacher becomes.

As explained in the prevíous chapter, before attempting to test

the remaining hypotheses ít r'¡as necessary to eliminate the middle ti^ienËy

percent of the "original" sample. When this had been done the resulting

student teachers in the study were classified as the "reduced" sample.

Despíte the success in the earlier fíndings of l^Iillower et al

52
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According to the score obtained in the questionnaire, the cooperating

Ëeachers r¡ere divided into Fligh p.c.r. and Lor+ p.c.r. sub-groups. The

Fligh P.C.I. sub-group consisÈed of those cooperating teachers vrhose scores

ranged from seventy-three to fifty-one. This sub-group r¡/as representative

of Ëhose teachers who l.¡ere more "custodialt' in their orientaËion. The

Low P.C.I. sub-group members had scores which ranged from forty-seven to

t\^7enty and their philosophy of pupí1 conËrol centred on a more "humanisËic"

approach to pupí1 control. student-teachers pai-red r,rÍth High p.c.f .,

called High P.C.T. associate and Low P.C.I. cooperati-ng teachers, ca11ed

Low P.C.I. assocíate were selected for analysis on the basis of their

student teachíng assignment. Mean pre-test and post-test scores for the

Ëwo sub-groups of student teachers are summarized in Table 7.

TABLE 7.

STUDENT TEACHER SUB-GROUP

MEAN SCORES OF STUDENT TEACHERS ON THE PRE-TEST
AND POST-TEST OF THE P.C.I. FORM

53

HIGH P.C.I. ASSOCIATE

LOI^] P. C. T. ASSOCIATE

fn order to alloru for P.C.I. differences betr,reen the High P.C.I.

associate and Low P.C.I. associate student teacher sub-groups, the student

teacher pre-test P.C.I. scores rvere used as control and the d.ata were

then subjected to an ANCOVA analysis. Table B reports the analysis.

TOTALS

N

31

MEAN SCORE
PRE-TEST

31

46.90

62

44.77

MEAN SCORE
POST-TEST

50.23

44.74



TABLE 8.

ANAIYSIS OF COVARIANCE COMPARISON
ASSOCIATE STUDENT TEACHERI S

SOURCE OF VARIATION

BETWEEN HIGH-LOW ASSOCIATE
SUB-GROUPS

ERROR I^IITIIIN H]GH-LOI^I
ASSOCIATE SUB-GROUPS

cRrrrcAl vALUE: F1,59,0.05 = 4.oo

;k denotes significant F ratio.

The major hypothesis that:

TOTAL

BETI'IEEN HIGH-LOI^I
SUB-GROUPS

df

1

ideology of sËudent teacher was

confirmed at the 0.05 level. It ímplied that the post-test rav¡ score for
the student teacher had revealed a marked increase in the "custodial"
direction. It should be noted that from Table 7, the mean scores for the

pre-test and post-test with the Low P.C.I. associate remained almost

unchanged -- actually a decrease of 0.03 r¿as recorded.

SS.

59

54

222.35

60

2577 .13

MS.

222.3s

t: Student teachers who are supervísed bv Lov¡ "custodial" coopèrating
teachers become significantlv more 'rhumanistic" in the púÞi1 Control

F

43.68

5.09'k

Ideology than student_teachers who are supervised

separate ANCovA analyses r.rere performed on the High p.c.r.

associate and Low P.c.r. associate sub-groups respectively. Before the

cooperating teachers.
High ttcustodial"



Low P.C.I. associate scores ri/ere programmed it was noted that since the

pre-test and post-test means for this sub-group were almost identical it

would not be expected to fínd a significant F ratío. The finding confírmed.

that expected result and the detaíls are shown in Table 9.

TABLE 9.

ANALYSIS OF COVARIANCE BETWEEN LOI^J P.C.I. COOPERATING
TEACHERS AND STUDENT TEACHER ASSOCIATES

SOURCE OF VARIAT]ON

BETWEEN LOI^] P. C.I. AND LOII
P.C.I. ASSOCIATE SUB-GROUPS

ERROR I^/ITHIN LOi^l P.C.I. AND
LOI^I P. C. I. ASSOCIATE SUB-GROUPS

TOTAL

CRITICAL VALUE:

Having verifíed that there T¡Ias no significant difference between

the pre-test and post-test scores for the Low P.C.I. associate student

teacher it only remaíned necessary Ëo progranme an ANCOVA analysis on

the lligh P.C.I. cooperating teacher and the Hígh P.C.I. associate student

teacher. This r¿as done and the results appear in Table lo.

55

df

1

Fl,59,0.05 = 4.oo

SS.

59

0.0

60

222r.86

MS.

0.0

F

37.66

0.0



ANALYSIS OF COVARIANCE BETI^IEEN HTGH P.C.]. COOPERATING
TEACHERS AND THE]R STUDENT TEACHER ASSOCIATES

SOURCE OF VARIAT]ON

BETI^iEEN HIGH P. C.I. AND HIGH
P.C.]. ASSOCIATE SUB-GROUPS

ERROR W]THIN HIGH P.C.I. AND
HIGH P.C.]. ASSOCIATE SUB-GROUPS

TABLE 10.

TOTAL

By examination of the pre-test and post-test mean scores for the

High P.C.I. associate in Table 7 it was noted that there \¡ras a gain of

3.33 units. Because of this iË was Ëo be expected that the F ratio for

pre-test and post-test student teacher of the High P.C.I. associate r¿ould

be considerably larger than the Low P.C.I. associate counterpart. This

r,ras found to be the case but the value obtained for the F ratio r¡ras not

statistically signifícant. On account of the findings obtained it r^ras

necessary to reject the Ëhird hypoËhesis.

cRrrrcAl vAruE F1,59,0.05 = 4.oo

df

1

SS.

56

59

171.05

MS.

60

4L04.49

,4 There is no significant difference between male pre-test and post-

171.05

F

test compared to female Lre-lest and post-tesË for student Ëeachers

69 .57

with reqpect to their Pupil Control fdeolosy scores.

2.46

Control Ideology of student teachers and their cooperating teacher counter-

parts 1ed to separate analysis of covarj-ance by sex for each of the sub-

groups. Mean scores by sex on the pre-test and post-test of the p.c.r"

form are displayed ín Table 11.

Further investigation of the relationships between the pupil



MEAN SCORES BY

POST-TEST

SI]B_GROI]P

HIGH P.C.].
ASSOCTATE

TABLE 11.

SEX ON THE PRE-TEST AND
OF THE P.C.]. FORM

LOI^/ P. C.I.
ASSOCIATE

N

MALE

TOTAL

MEAI{
PRE.TEST

l1

Before any ANCOVA analyses \^7ere performed on Ëhe male-female data,

it was noted rviËh interest from Table 11 that the mean scores for both

the Low P.C.T. associate male and female studenË-teachers remained remark-

ably stable between the admínistratíon of Ëhe pre-test and post.-test

questionnaire. The High P.C.I. associaËes, however, did not reveal such

stability. The mean scores for the High P.c.r. associates changed for

both sexes rvíth the increase ín the females being parËícu1ar1y large, in

fact it rvas almost twíce the rise noted for equivalent lligh male sub-

group. A number of ANCOVA analyses \¡Iere carríed out on several permuta-

13

52.36

MEAN
POST-TEST

24

44 .69

57

54.18

FM{ALE

N MEAN
PRE-TEST

45.00

20 43.9A

r8

tions

Table

MEAN

POST-TEST

JÕ

44.83

of

L2

the High and Low sub-groups by sex and the results appear in

to Table 16.

48.05

44 56



ANALYSIS OF COVARIANCE FOR THE TOTAL MALE STUDEI.IT TEACHERS
AGAINST TI{E TOTAL FEMALE STUDENT TEACHERS

SOURCE OF VAR]ATION

BETtr,]EEN TOTAL MALE-FWALE
ASSOC]ATE SUB-GROUPS

ERROR i^ÌITHIN TOTAL MALE-
FEMALE ASSOCIATE SUB-GROUPS

TABLE 12

cRrrrcAl vALUE: tr, 59,0.05 = 4.oo

From the tr' ratio obtained in Table L2 it rvas quite evidenË that

there r,üas no significant difference beËween the total male student-teachers

and total female student-teachers with regard to their change ín ideas on

pupí1 control.

TABLE 13

TOTÀL

df

1

SS.

59

7.96

5B

60

2797.52

MS.

ANALYSIS OF COVARIANCE FOR HIGH MALE STUDENT TEACHERS
AGAINST LOI^I MALE STUDENT TEAC}IERS

L.96

SOURCE OF VARIAT]ON

47.42

F

BETI"]EEN HIGH-LOI,J M.ALE
STUDENT TEACHER SUB-GROUPS

0.04

ERROR I^IITH]N HIGH-LOW MALE
STUDENT TEACHER SUB-GROUPS

TOTAL

cRrTrcAL vALUE: 
"r, 2ro o.o5 = 4.32

df

1

SS.

2T

43.04

22

916.40

MS.

43 .04

43.64

F

0. 99



TABLE 14.

ANALYS]S OF COVARIANCE FOR H]GH FH{ALE STUDENT TEACHERS
AGAINST LOI^/ FBIALE STUDENT TEACHERS

BETI,JEEN H]GH_LOLi FM{ALE
STUDENT TEACHER SUB-GROUPS

SOURCE OF VAR]ATION

ERROR WITHIN HIGH-LOI^I FH{ALE
STUDENT TEACHER SUB GROUPS

TOTAL

cRrrrcAl vALUE: t1,35,0.05 = 4.11

h'Lrile it was quite apparent from Table 13 that there rras no

sígnificant difference between the High rnale and Lor,¡ male student teachers,

when ANCOVA rvas applied to the equívalent female student teacherts sub-

groups ít is observed from Table 14 that some change had taken place but

Ëhe difference was still not statistically significant.

TABLE 15.

ANALYSIS OF COVARIANCE FOR HIGH MALE STIIDENT
TEACHERS AGAINST HIGH FN,IALE STUDENT TEACI{ERS

df

1

SS.

35

167.59

59

36

L656 .7 6

MS.

L67.s9

47 .34

BETI^TEEN HIGH MALE_HIGH FM{ALE
STUDENT TEACHER SUB-GROUPS

F

SOURCE OF VARIATION

3.s4

ERROR I^/ITHIN HIGH MAIE-HIGH F${ALE
STUDENT TEACHER SUB-GROUPS

cRrTrcAL i/ALUE: F1,2g,0.05 = 4.20

TOTAL

df

1

aoLO

SS.

19 ,38

29

1400.15

MS.

19. 3B

F

50. 01

0.3ç



TABLE 16.

ANALYSIS OF COVARIANCE FOR
TEACT1ERS AGAINST LOI^I FÐ{ALE

SOURCE OF VARIATION

BETI^]EEN LOl,i MALE-LOI^I FEMALE
STUDENT TEACHER SUB-GROUPS

ERROR I^IITHIN LOII MALE-LOI¡I FIXVIALE
STUDENT TEACHER SUB-GROUPS

TOTAL

cRrrrcAl vALUE: Fl,28,0.05 = 4.20

Having surveyed Table L2 to Table 16 inclusive, Ëhe findings

revealed that there was no sex-1ínked signíficant difference between any

of the paired permutated sub-groups and so the fourth hypothesis r/,/as

accepted that there rras no significant difference between male and female

student teachers on their pre-test and post-test scores of the respective

Pupil Control Ideology.

The analysis undertaken in this study has been outlined in this

chapter. PercepËions of Pupil Control ldeology exhibited by cooperating

teachers were found to range considetabLy but it r¡ras revealed that only

in the case of a High "custodial" cooperatíng teacher was there a signí-

ficant change of atËitude tor¡ards "cusËodialism" demonstrated by the

student teacher.

LOI^I MALE STUDENT
STUDENT TEACHERS

df

I

2B

SS,

60

2.I0

29

L096.82

MS,

2.70

39.L]

F

0.05

Although the pre-test and post-test scores for most student

teachers were observed to change, when the total effect ruas examined

it shor'¡ed that there \^/as no significant difference betr,¡een Ëhe scores.



This should be interpreted lsith caution, but it could mean that on the

whole not too many of the techniques of classroom management and pupil
control demonstrated by an experienced teacher v,¡ere considered to be r,rorth

adopting by the studenÈ teacher.

Fínally, when a comparison r¡ras made between male and female

student teachers to see if Ëhere lras any indicatíon of a sex-linked

difference between the pre-test and post-test scoïes, the value of F

obtained was much smaller than the critical F value required, hence ít
was concluded that there r¡/as no significant difference between male and

female student reachers raith regard to their pupil control rdeology.

Furthermore when the male and female student teacher sub-groups were each

divided into High P.c.r. and Low p.c.r. associated sub-groups and then

permutated to test for significanceo it was found that there r\7as no signi-
fj-cant difference in any of the comparisons analysed.
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I. THE PROBLEM RESTATED

The major purpose of this study \,/as Ëo ascertain the effect that
the Pupí1 conËrol Ideology of cooperating or experienced teachers exerted

on a student teacherts concepts of pupil discípline. Further, the study
was designed to determine whether male student teachers r¡rere more
ttcustodialtt Ëhan female student teachers with respecL to classroom manage-

ment and whether a coopeïating teacher, who r^/as a strict disciplinarian,
would be able to influence the attitude of an experienced student teacher

toward the cooperating Ëeacherts orientation.

Specifically, this study rùas designed to test the following
hypotheses:

SI]MMARY AND CONCLUS]ONS

CHAPTER V

Hl een the pupí1 Control ldeo_

62

Hz ro1 Ideology of the coo

t: sarrd"tra au""h.r" rho ra. 
"rrp..ri""d by Lor¿ tr".r"rodialtt cooperating

teacher, the more trcustodíqlt' the student teacher becomes

e-test and post-Ëest of Ëhe student teacher.

teachers become significantly more "humanistic" in their
Control ldeology than student teachers ruho are s

H,
+

t'custodialt' cooperaling teachers.

There Ís no significant difference between male
test compared to the-.Le¡nale pre-test for student
resÞect to rheir pupil Conrrol fdgglög_gggfgg,

rvised b

re-test and

teachers with



There v'rere tvr'o samples used in the study and for clarification
these \^rere termed the ttoriginal" sample and the 'reduced' sample. The

former consisted of the seveïtt]-sight randomly selected student teachers
enrolled in the Elementary certifÍcation Programme within Ëhe Faculty of
EducatÍon at the university of Manitoba. After a preliminary statistical.
analysis, the "original" sample was dichotomized into two categories,
each of Ëhirty-one student teachers and this \,ras termed the ,,reduced,,

sample' The original sample was made up of twenty-síx males and fifty-two
females ¡¿híle the reduced sample r^ras composed of trventy-four males and

thirty-eíght females.

IT. SI]MMARY OF PROCEDURE

The instrument employed in this ínvestigation was a refinement of
the Pupil control rdeology questionnaire originated by Gilbert and

Levinson (795r), later rnodified by inrillorver, Eide1l and Hoy (1967).

Responses to each of the twenty items were made on the basis of a five-
poínt, Likert-type scale r¿hich ranged from "strongly disagree,, for items
which 'h7ere stated positively toward 'tcustodialj-sm" and vice versa for
negati-ve items. The questionnaire was so desígned that the higher the
overall rar¡r score obtained, the moretrcustodíaltrwas the ideorogy of the
respondent.

As mentioned earlier in this chapter, there were two samples used

in the study. The "original" sample, whích consisted of seventy-eight,
randomly selected student teachers ruas subjected to a t-test for an

initial analysis. Thereaf ter the "origi.nar" sample r,zas stratif ied to
produce High and Low sub-groups. fn the process of forming these crassi_
fications it rvas necessary to eliminate the middle tr,renty percent of
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the "orígina1" sample so Ëhat trvo distinctly orientated. sub-groups could

be produced. The result of this paring of the "original" sample ruas

termed the I'reducedtt sample. several computer pïogranìned analyses of

covariance r^rere employed on the "reduced" sample to test Hypothesis Two,

Hypothesis Three and Hypothesis Four.

ITI. SI]MMÄRY OF F]NDINGS

Ht There is no significant difference between the Pupil Coqtrol Ideology!

pre-test and post-test of the student Ëeacher.

Tt was found by means of a t-test for the dífference between the

means of tr'ro independent samples that the hypothesis was accepted, although

the difference betv¡een the pre-test and post-test scores did approach

signíficance at Ëhe 0.05 leve1.

H, The more "custodial" the Pupil Control Ideology of the cooperating
teacher, the more t'custodialtt the student teacher becomes.

In order to test this hypothesis, an analysis of covariance lras

performed on the "reduced" sample whích had been dichotomízed into High

and Low assocíated sub-groups. on comparing these two sub-gïoups it was

found that the student teachers who r,,rere matched with the High "custod-

ialtt cooperating teachers did themselves become more ttcustodialtt, thus

hypothesis tr¡ro was accepted.

64

H3 Student teachers r,rho are supervised by Lory 'tcustodial'r cooperating
Leachers become signi-ficantly more 'rhumanistic" in the Pupil Control
Ideol-ogy than student teachers who are supervised by Hieh rrcuSËodial"

cooperating teachers.

student

assigned

hrhen an analysis of covariance r¡/as carried out separately on the

teachers assígned to the High cooperatíng teachers and those

to the Low cooperating teachers, it rvas found that the F ratio



for the High sub-group was much larger than the F ratio for the Low sub-

group r¡hose mean value had remained almost completely stable throughout

the pre-test and post-test. The movement of the student teachers assocí-

ated r¡ith the High sub-group tor¿ard a morerrcustodial" aËtitude, however,

\^/as not large enough to equal the critical F ratio required and so on

this account Hypothesis Three was rejected.

,4 There is no signifiiant différence beËween the male pre-test an¿l post-

In order to Ëest this hypothesis, five separate analyses of covar-

iance were performed. The results indicated that not only was there no

sígnificant difference between the total male and total female stud.ent

teachers wíth regard Ëo the Pupil Control Ideology orientation, buË that

the analyses of the possible permutated sub-groups by sex and p.c.r.

orientation also revealed no significance. The findíngs therefore indi-

cated that Hypothesis Four should be accepted.

Before the present study was undertaken it rvas the rvriterts belief

that an experienced Èeacher would have been able to influence the attitude

of an inexperienced student teacher in matters concerning pupil discipline

and classroom managemenË. However, the findíngs revealed that on analysis

of the "original" sample, the experienced teacher apparently exerted little

or no influence on the student teacherts aLtitude to\¡/ard pupíl control.

In an attempt to explore this somervhat unexpected result, the t'originaltt

sample was dichotomized into lligh and Low sub-groups. The cooperating

teachers in the High sub-group \^/ere regarded as being more "custod.ialr'

in their pupil control orientation r,rhereas those in the Low sub-group

r,rith respect to their Pupí1 Control Tdeoloev scores.

red to the female pre-test and post-test for student teaehers
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were regarded as being more tthumanistíc,r' The reduction of possible over_

lap between the sub-groups vras strengthened by the removal of the middle

twenty percent from the 'original" sample and the resulting members were

classífied as the "reduced" sample. There were thi-rty-one matched paírs

of student teachers and cooperating teachers in each of the two sub-groups.

Previous research by Hoy (1968) had indicated that student teachers

became more "custodialt' in their orientation after a period of student

teachíng. The results of this present study appear to support that con-

clusion in terms of the student teachers who were supervised by High p.C.I.

cooperatÍng teachers but not for those supervised by Low P.C.I. cooperating

teachers. It was further interpreted thaË the influence of a "humanisti-

ca1ly" orientated cooperaËing teacher over the assigned student teacher

\nlas not statistically signíficant, rvhen compared to a student teacher

working under a High "custodial" cooperating teacher.

IV. CONCLUSIONS

This study suggests that at the elementary school level a cooper-

aËing teacher does not have much influence in changíng the attítude of a

student teacher in matters of pupil control, unless the cooperating teacher

demonstrates a lot of Fligh t'custodíal" behaviour. In this situation the

experíenced teacher r,üas found to exert our influence which r¿as statistí-

ca11y significant at the 0.05 1eve1. fn addition student teachers who

I¡/ere suPervised by ¡orv rtcustodialt' cooperatíng teachers did not become

significantly more "humanistic" in their pupil control ideology than did

those student teachers who were supervised by tligh "custodial" cooperating

teachers. It rvas also concluded that there uras no significant difference
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betr^¡een males and females regarding their oríenËation towards the control

of pupils in elementary schools.

One should not necessarily be surprised by the fact that there was

no significant difference between the pre-test and post-test scores in

three out of the four major hypotheses tested. In an attempt to explain

this, one has either to find fault with the statistical design selected

or else consider what other conËributing variables may have been respons-

ible. The former possible source of error can be immediately disregarded

since Ëhe analysis of covaríance is eminently suited for obtaining the

ínformatÍon sought. ANCOVA adjusts the post-test score for each individ-

ual in light of any possible bias which may have been present ín the pre-

test score. Thus it would appear that any source of error would more

1ike1y have been present in the raw data collected, prior to the computer

analysis. It was noted that the questionnaire contained a few items

which did not appear to be as realistic in L9l3 as they were aË the tíme

tLre 1967 questionnaire was composed. A case in point is the statement,

"It is desirable to require pupils Ëo sit ln assigned seats duríng

assemblies." I^iith the recent change experienced by societal pressure,

students are being given much more freedom and wÍth the lessening of pupil

restraint, the accuracy of the above statement is certaín1y questionable.

Six years ago the response would probably have been I'strongly agreet' but

times have changed so that a student teacher responding Èoday would prob-

ably answer the same statement by marking "strongly dísagree.r' The end

result v¡ou1d be a difference of four percentage poinls for this parËicular

response. If this kind of situation is repeated with several more state-

ments it can be readily understood why the total raT^7 scores per individual
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t{'ere not very high. The highest rnark actually recorded was only seventy-

three compared to the theoretical maximum of one hundred. rt no.r^/ appears

that the category of a high rtcustodial" teacher is already a figment of
the past.

The t-test design used in Hypothesis One r,ìias noË rea11y adequate

for the purpose inËended sínce there hTas no means of allowing for sample

bias ín the subsequent treatment of the rav/ scores. The appearance of
any variation between the student teacherts pre-test and post-test scoïes

r¡/as cancelled when the group as a whole r¡/as statistically analysed. For

this reason it was found necessary to use the more statistically sound

analysis of covariance for the remaining Ëhree hypotheses.

The reason thaË there vlas no significant difference in the pre-

test and post-tesÈ measures for the student teacher compared to the

cooperating teacherts ra\nl score, could be explained by the reciprocated

influence exerted by the student teacher on the cooperating teacher, as

well as více versa. This observation was first noted by Rosenfeld çt969).

Thus while the student teacherts pre-test score might be quíte differenË

from the cooperating teacher's score, due to a symbiotic effect on the

interaction between the tr¿o índividuals, the attitude reflected in the

post-test might reveal a decrease for one but an increase for the other,

so that the net effect indicated a mergíng tor¡ards each other rather than

a sole movement by the student teacher towards the cooperating teaeherrs

IAW SCOTe.

6B

Cooperating teachers who T¡/ere associated wíth a high ttcustodialtt

attitude towards sËudents, probably behaved in this manner because thís
was v¡hat they had found by experience to have been the most successful.



Presumably the cooperating teachers had tried alternative methods but

found that the high "custodial" approach produced the best results as

as they r^rere concerned.

Having proved by Hypothesis Four that there r¡ras no significant

difference between male and female student teachers with regard to Ëheir

P.c.r. orientaËions, it seems to indicate that there is basically no

difference in the discipline approach taken by these tï¡ro groups of índi-

viduals. It puts an end to the rnyth that just because a person is a male

it does not necessarily mean that the individual will adopt a trcustodial"

approach ín handling a class of pupils.

V. IMPLTCATIONS

The acceptance of Hypothesis One, that there r¡ras no signifi,cant

difference beËween the pre-test and post-Ëest p.c.r. Form, recognized.

that there ùlere many contributing factors, other than the cooperati-ng

teacher which could have been responsible for the 1ac1c of any change ín

attitude towards pupil disciplíne. Some of these factors might include

the interaction of the student teacher's peer group as r¿e11 as the school

climate ínto whích the student teacher vras sent for his practice teachíng

assignment. In addition, with the recent change ín educational philosophy,

the strict, impersonal classroom teacher would soon be made aware of his

shortcomings and would be compelled to yield to the prevailing societal

pressures which presently indicate that the educational pendulum has swung

ín favour of tthumanistictt schools. trrrhat was the acceptable norm for

student teachers in the tíme of the trriillower et al (L967) questionnaire

would be quite unrealistic for the ed.ucational philosophy propagated ín
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the early L970t s.

The questíon of the number of cooperating teachers to whom the

student teacher T¡ras exposed would also have a bearing on the acceptance

of the firsË hypothesis. In previously cited research, Seperson (797I)

noticed that the sËudenÈ teacher who spent all of his practÍce teaching

time with one cooperating teacher showed a significantly close orienta-

tíon to that cooperating teacher. On the other hand where a student

teacher had been assigned to several cooperating teachers, no signifícant

teaching style similaríties were observed. From this it was implied that

if it was desirable for a student teacher to develop certaín manÍpulative

techniques, it must be ensured that only one cooperating teacher of the

desired P.C.I. orÍentation should be involved.

It was also recognized that where a student teacher had been

exposed to more than one cooperating teacher the outcome of this would

be reflected in the questionnaÌre score r,ahich in turn would be transferred

onËo computer cards for data analysis. The acceptance of the first

hypothesis depended on the abílity of such student teachers to accurately

select the cooperatÍng teacher who had influenced the novice the most.

0n the basis of the findings of this study, a number of ímplica-,

tions seem defensible:
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1. While it may be true that while there might be a profound

influence exerted in many areas by a cooperating teacher over a student

teacher duríng a practice teaching session, the influence of the cooper-

ating teacher over the student teacher in the specifíc area of pupil

control was not so obvious. It is possible that student teachers have



firmly establíshed atËítudes toward pupí1 control at the ouËseË of the

student teaching experience and that the student teaching experience has

little effect on the alteration of these attitudes. only in the sub-

group where a cooperatÍng teacher had demonstrated a Hígh "custodial't
approach to pupil control was there any indication that the exposure of

the cooperaËing teacher had played. an impoïtant part in shaping the atti-
tude of the student teacher towards pupil control. On the other hand.,

Ëhe period of time during which Ëhe student teacher works under the coop-

erating teacher ís perhaps too short the way it is presently structured

at the University of Manitoba. If student teachers r¡/ere all required to

serve a year of internship, the influence of the cooperating teacher over

the student teacher might then become statistically signifícant.

2. rt is conjectured that one reason for a well experienced

teacher having a more "custodialtt attitude (Hoy 1968) could be explained

by consídering that when these other teachers took their or¡rn teacher

training, the development of a t'custodialtt attitude r¡ras regarded as a

desirable asset. Nor¿adays, with the increasing trend toward lowering of
the pupíl-teacher ratio, taken in conjunctíon with the present day phil-

osophy of encouraging individuals to progress aË their or^rn rate, perhaps

"custodialism" as a value will have become a thi_ng of the past and pupil

control wíll cease to be a salient feature in Ëhe classroom.

3. It should be noted that in the present study one observation

made was that the cooperating teacher in the High 'custodial. sub-group

was characterízed by an older, more experienced teacher. The average

P.C.I. score f.or a teacher ¡'rith 8.8 years of experience Ï/as 57.3. This

finding was in agreement with willower et al (Lg67) who found Ëhat the
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prototype "custodialrt educaËor T,/as Ëhe older, more experienced teacher.

This study, however, also revealed that almost seventy percenË of the

Lor¿ "humanistictt cooperating teacher had an average of 8.3 years of exper-

ience with an average P.C.I. scoïe of.40.4. The latter observation seems

to partially díscount the view held in the earlier studies of l^Iíllower

et al (L967) and Hoy (1968) that the degree of trcustodialism" \¡ras pïopor-

tional to the years of teaching experience.

4. The dírection education is taking today is toward rnaking

schools more "humanistic." tr^Iith Ëhis advent of change it was to be

expecËed and is already pereeived that the role of the pupíl will also

change to accommodate societal pïessuïes and values. The anticipated

result will hopefull-y produce a reduction in conflict between student

culture and teacher ideology and Ëhe lessening of status differences be-

tr,ì7een Ëhe two might provide a greaËer opportuníty for íntroducing better

teaching methods and technícal skills.

5. Since many of the investigations in the field of Pupil Control

Ideology are only voiced opinion rather than matters of fact, the conclu-

sions reached from the empirical data should not be relíed upon too

l-reavily because all of the research covered revealed that the ínvestiga-

tions had all t.aken place in schools r¿íthin the North American continent.

However, these findings can offer insights into understanding the social

behaviour of teachers and perhaps be of some assistance in identifying a

schoolrs climate.

VI. RECOMMENDATIONS FOR FURTHER RESEARCT1

The findings of this investigation point to several additional

avenues of inquiry.
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1. ff it is desirable to develop elementary studenË teachers

who possess "humanistic" ideologies, then ît is appropriate to consid.er

the assignment of student teachers: to schools r,¡here such a climate is
known to exist- For the most part, student teachers are placed randomly

ín the classroom of a cooperating teacher for their practice teaching.

Thís placement is random with respect to the needs of the student teacher

and the competencies of the cooperatíng teacher. Perhaps a majoï concern

in the assignment of student teachers should be to place them in the type

of cooperating school that best fits their needs. The more creative

student teacher should be placed in a school where that creative potential

can be germinated in the proper environment. Dírectors of student teacher

training who wish Ëo optirnize the assignment of student teachers to a

particular type of cooperatíng teacher might be advised to consid.er the

possible development of a mathematical model for predicting success in a

student teacherrs practice teaching assignment.

2. The conËrolling of pupirs either by "custodialr' or strictly

"humanistic" methods is a very imporËant feature in the organizational

structure of a school. Especially wíth the upsurge of student-militancy

at secondary 1eve1s together with an increased emphasis on student freed.om

and individual rights at both secondary and now elementary levels, student

teachers are in a vulnerable posiLion to be influenced by norms and

values of the teacher sub-culture during this period of change Ín schools.

Homefully it should be possible to conduct research which would enable

planners to develop stïategies ¡^¡hich v¡ou1d facilitate the role acquísi-

tion and socialization of student teachers.
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3. One addÍtíonal path of investigation could be to research a

design sîmilar to the one which was used în this study but taking the

random sample from sÈudent teachers functioníng at (e) junior and

(b) senior high school levels.

4. A suggested area for further research could involve the

designing of a new PúÞil Cóntföl fdé.olcigy questionnaire which would. con-

tain items more in keeping with current educational philosophies,

5. It would appear desirable to ascerËain how vital a factor the

Principal's influence could be in bringîng about an orientation in the

staffts attitude towards pupil control, hence indirectly the climate of

a school.

6. One of the most absorbing studies researched was carried out

by Rosenfeld (1969) where Ít was shown that the cooperating teacher r^/as

prepared to learn new classroom management techniques from the studenË

teacher which resulted in a change in attitude tor¿ard Pupil Control.

To the author's knowledge there has been only one other stud.y researched

in a similar area (Rich, I97L). It would therefore appear that there is

still much room for additional research in this area of reciprocated

attitude change exerted by a student teacheï on an experienced counterpart.
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THE P.C.I. FORM QUESTIONNAIRE

APPENDIX A



FOR}I:

Informa t I on

On thc followlng pages a numbcr of.sÈatcmcnts about tcaching arcprcsented. our purposc is to gathcr information ,"gr.aing-'t1," o"t,,nlattltudcs of practicc tcacr¡crs and their supcrvisors concirning thcscAtatemcnts.
You will recognize thaÈ the statemenÈs are of such a naÈurethat there arc no correcE or incorrecÈ ansrrers. We are interestedonly fn your frank opinion of them,
Your responses v¡ill remain confidentiar, and no individual orschool r.riII be named in t'e reporÈ of this sc,ray. fo.r, 

"oopu.ation isgreatly appreciaÈed.

-INsrBUcrI_AË: Following are rwenty staÈements abouÈ schools, teachers,and pupils. please indicate your personal opinion abouteach staÈemenr, by circling gnþ onl of the aipropriate
responses aÈ Ehe right of theJtate-ment:

SA - Srrongly Agree
. A - Agree

U - Undecided
D - Disagree

SD - Strongly Disagree
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¡.. ft is desirable to requlre pupils Ëo sit inassigncd seaEs during assemblies.

Pupils are-usually not capable of solving
their problems through l_ogical reasoning,

Dírcctíng sarcastic remarks tovrard a
dcflant pupÍ1 is a good disc'iplinary
Ècchniquc.

?."

3.

4. Beginning tcachers
ûûln stricÈ cnouglì

'fcachcrs should co¡r:;idcr
Ècaclrinl', mctllods if tltcsc
by tlrcfr pupi ls.

o
tU

Ë*ö-3
ÞìiqrxÅ'OoÊ
ô0iþúçooèô¿oiucr6ö¡¡þ.oø!!òOCnii
v)

e. fl¡c bcst prlnctpals gfvc un(lu(,sttonln¡3
aupp(lrt to tc¿¡clrt,rs ln dlscjplinfn¡;
puplls.

arc not 1íkcly to mrln-
control over tl¡cir pypi ls

SA

rcvis íorr of tlrcir
arc criticizcd

SA

SD

SD

SA

SD

SA

SD



7. Pupils shorrld rìot bc pcrnrfttc<l to contradfcc
.the statcmcnts of o Èeachcr in cl¡ss.

8. It ls Justifial¡le ro have pupils' lcarn many
facÈs abouc a subject cvcn ii thcy lravc no
lnnncdiatc app lica cion.

9. Too much pupil timc ls spenc on guf<lance
ånd activities and too liÈÈlc on acadcmic
PrePara t ion.

10. Befng friendly with pupils often leads Èhem
to become Èoo familiar.

11. It is more imporÈanÈ for pupils to leárn Èo
obey rules than that Èhey make their ov¡n
declsions .

12. Student governmenÈs are a good rsafeEy valverl
but should noÈ have much influence on school
pol f.cy .

13. Pupils can be trusted to work Èogether
nlthouÈ supervision.

14" 'If a pùptl uses obscene or profane language
in school, iÈ must be considered a moral
offense.

15. lf pupils are allo¡ved Èo use Ehc lavaËory
Irfthout. getting permÍssion, this privilege
r¡fll be abused"

16. A few pupils are just young hoodlums and
should be treated accordingty.

17. ft fs often necessary to remind pupils thaf
thclr status in school differs fionr thar of
teachcrs .

18. A pupil vl¡o rJcstroys school matcrial orpropcrLy slrould bc scvcrcly punislrc<J.

19. Pupfls cnnnot pcrccivc tllc tlitfcrc¡ìc(, bctwccn
dcmocrncy nnd annrclry i¡r tl¡c c l¡rssroo¡n.

20. Pupi ls of tcn mlsbclu¡vc ln ordc:r to mnl<c
thc tc¡cl¡cr look b¡rd,
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SA

SA

SD

SA

SD

SA

SD

SA

SD

SA

SD

SA

SD

SA

SD

SA

SD

sÁ

SD

SA

SD

SD
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.APPEND]X B

DM.4OGRÀPHIC INFORMATTON



INFORT'IÂTION SHEBT

Please complete thls form by cbecklng tbe
boxes and. filling blanks where índlcated."
responses wlIl remaj-n confidentlal-.
sEcrroN .A.

L" Name

2"

,.

Sex: male

4" Posltlon

Àge 1n years

a) Peactice teacher assigned. to grad.e/s
b) rtementary teacher. (please stãte graa
c) Secondary teacher (please state grade, FñîecEL

$" Iears

t;ì(c)

(d.) Otner (please state position)

fenale

of experience (as of September l-9?2)
As a teacher
.A.s a
Other

approprlate
AI1 ind.ividual

principal, vice principal
(please state position)
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APPENDIX C

INTRODUCTORY LETTER



Dear Student Tcache:.s anC Co-opet.atin6 Tcachers:

You are inviùeC '.:¡: assi:.i in a research projcct in
student tcaclr-ing. Par'tic:pation is o¡r a strictry voluntiLry basis
and no one is obli5ed to com.¡:lete the cnclosed Que.stionneil.c,
hovrever, your co-opcraLion vroulcl be greatly appreciated,

Thc actual fuestionnaire does not take long to ccm¡ì ete(about 10 or 15 n:.inutes). pesponses r¡il-1 be str.1gt-1y__3cË:d.r:.j..-I1;all replies are anonymou.s and ¡ro incrivid.uar- sîiioõT rãr-ï-Eî-¡:r,r:ea
ín any report of the researcir. rt is hopecì that il¡e stucìy r."i11
reveal the kind of information that cen be used to assist i.n the
assignment of stucient teachers to schools.

3he enclosed Questionnaj.re is desi¿çned to obtain:

l-. Your opinions concerning certain aspects of teache:._
pnpi.l relationships.

2" Your opinions on a number of important social and
personal questions.

Please compì-ete all the iterns on the information sheet ancl respondto eagh statement in the Questionnaire as ,.vell as ycu can. It j.s
essenfral that the sùudent teacher and his or he¡ co-ope:-ati:,g ieacher
e-ach fil-Is out a Q-restionnaire and rnfo¡n¿:.tion shcet ãnc retu:-::s
thenr ín the enveJ.cpe providccl to the Student Teachi.ng Office,c/o Prof" R. C. Erayne, Room J22, Faculty of Education.

The desi6'.of this stucìy involves the administratio¡: of the
Question'aire to student te¿rchers b.fo¡e they are given control ofa c.l.assroonr situ¿rtion a¡d arrain wtrãi-iLe-y have had sone ex¡Erience.

PLease note that the co-or>er::ting teachers are only reqrrestedto complete thc Q.rc.stionnaire on.'" år,d thii shorrld be crone o!,oo"as þossibJ.e after Octoì.rer. lrlthl-D72.

BB

Your assistancc in this
appreciated and a sumrnar.y of thc
i-f desired "

SOD/ec
Fl¡c1a"

attemntcd r.cscarch vrould be g:^catly
findings v¡ill be made availablc,

Yours cincerely,

Stewerrt G. Illar:l<,
Departnrent lfc..rd of Iìr:icncr-,,
El-rtwootl lli¿;h l!clrool
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APPEND]X D

FOLLOIII-UP LETTER



Dear Student Teacher:

About two weeks a6o you were one of a number of
elementary student teachers lrho received a questionnaire
type instrument (at the October 11th Large Group Scssion)
in connection vith a basic research project in educational
ad.ninistration bein6 conducted through my association çd'th
The University of l'',ianitoba. These fo¡rns do not take Long to
coÍplete; the time required by most individuals varies from
onl.y ten to fifteen rn-inutes.

I would again like to empbasize tì',at any information
written by you on these forms r¿i11 be treated as:liixlþ
confidential- and u'i11 be used only for my research purpose.

To cÌarify .ny *i."nnd"rstanùing j.n the originaì-
ìetter, f v¡ou1d like you, the stucìent teacher to complete
the encLosed fo¡ns and return the¡r in the envelope provided.
Ïour pronpt attention and co-operation v¡ould be greatly
appreciated as your inf,ornation is neeced to ensure the
auccess of tlr-is study. ?hanJ< ycu.

Yours sincereJ.Y,

Octobcr 26, I9?2.
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P.S" I am cnclosing acìditional forms
oncs vrcrc inadvcrtcntì-y J.ost or

SGB/ee
E¡rcLs"

6" G. Black'
Department llcad of Science,
ET,}IVJOOD }IIGII SCI]OOL.

in case the originaL
mispl-aced.
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LETTER ACCOMPANYING QUEST]ONNAIRE

FOR THE POST-TEST

APPEND]X E



Dcar Studcnt Tcnchcrs:

fn Octobcr Ì9?2 f ¡sked for your coopcratiott in assistirrS ñc rith À

rcscerch projcct i.n studcnt tcacttin¡Ì. Participlrtion $3s on a strit:tly \il'.!!IiJ.
basis and no onc !i3s obl,iScd to con¡1ctc thc s.rcstionnrir... HoHcr'ùr'r tha¡!i.i tÔ

:¡our rcsponse I l:¡vc bt r'n abl.' to procccd vith my rcscarch a:ld so re'¡ch a ha.r-l'-
say 6ta6c. in my aÈtcnptcd study. In ùrdcr fo¡' ¡¡,: to cocpletc. 5y thcsi6 I nL'cd
your hclp againr othcrrrj.sc my prcvious i.nforrution i6 of no vafue.

The. cncloscd Qucstiomairc has a two-fold Furpose:

1. 1o obtain your cpinions conccrnin6 certaitl asPects
of teachcrpupil reLationsiúps

2. To obtain your opinions on a numbcr of ißPortant
' EocisL æd persoul qucstions.

I ¡ealize tlat I an as'cìng for some of your p¡ecisus ti.rc' but the
$reetiomirc or.ly tal,,:s lo ùo 15 ninu:cs to conÞIetc, a¿i :rcu shored by your
læt rcturn that you are ¡lroièssionally responsible and ycu do car"'abouc ihc
offorts of your colLea5ues cvea althouêh you Ëy neYct trcei tl'.en 9e¡sof,a11)r.
hlbo loows, at sore later Cato Jgg may bc in a siÉj.}ar pos:ti.on ci trJ'ing to
¡csearch a problcn ad necdirg :ire ccoperaiion of othe¡s orherHisc EË study
ie inpossible.

Incidcntally, since f bc-gan my study, ccnsi.derable iDte:esi has been
6hom in try rcsearch by the Director cf Studcnt leaching. it is to be hoped
tbat shen your :esponses luvc bcen æaiyzcri, the study rill :eveal lhe kiEri of
informtion t:Þt can'oe uscd i: the assi.gment 01- studeni ieache3s tc Êchools
for their practice teaciùng anC -:cssibLy a peruent alpoj.::rc!;.

Again Let tre assure you tl.¿i æy i:fcrution Sivcr uill- be useC orJy
1n the strictest ccnìiirr:¡. lic inüvld.ual o¡ school wii-l be Hed iE æl¡
r€port resulting :-:c; ;rs rescarch.

Tou will find encLcsed, +Æ co?ics of the Questiomaire tLich ¡rou
previousLy are;¿red. ?lcase ccr;l..ie (:re ycu:se1f æd gi're :he olher fo= cczçletion
to thc cocle:ai:n: tcac¡.er '"i." ?33 ¡3: j::: i:ci:rst il:'l::::: fl :/cu. aplpach to
^1----^^- =.i,^. ,----i.-- -a-)

*"" o".n *'I*t;; lltnr"u pleasc be 6ood enoush to
place then in the stamei adiressed enveiope providcd and reil t¡.en to Ée as
EooE æ po5sible.

SiDcc f nêed sJ.rost a one hund¡ed perccnt rcs-Do3s€- frcm these
Qreotioroaires (both yours anC your cootcraiiiS teache:'s) ycur assistsce In
this atte:picd rcsearch is aLl" th^e øarc apprcciateC. As it j.s aot -tosslblc for
øe to tharÌ you FarsoËlly for your invaluable assistance, I çill rujte avaifable
I õlæ:y of the findinga vhcn they becoEc availabLe, for those who do so
indicate.

lbalkiag you in uti.cipatS.cn,

Ious aincerelY,

-, i .-..r Avcnrt..
ldr'rtri¡'e¡;, ll.¡ni t r.l'¡.
,i

llarch I?. 1!¡71.
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ffiB/oc
Þ¡c1o.

6. O. Black'
Departocnt Hcad of Scíencer
EL¡{UOOD HICH SCIIOOL.
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-APPENDTX F

STUDENT TEACHING SCHEDULE



L972-73

È.11-15
4-8

STUDENT T IìACII I NG S CII E DULN

t.18-22

Oct. 2-6
È.25-29

Oct. 9 - 13

FIRST YEAR

MTI,JTF

t.16-20
8.23-27

Oct. 30 - Nov. 3

RRRCC

Nov" 3 - 10

ccccc

Nov. 13 - 17

ccccc

RR

Nov. 20 - 24

P RI}f,ARY

ccccc

Nov. 27 - Dec. 1

MTWTF

HCCCC

Dec. 4 -

ccccc

Dec. 1l - 15

RRRCC

ccccc

Dec. t8 - 22

ccccc

ccccc

I

i l:LEÌ'IENT^RY

Dec. 25 - 29

ccccc

RR

ccccc

Jan. 1-5

ccccc

ccccc

MTWTF

HCCCC

ccccc

Jan.15
. 8-12

SSSSS

ccccc

Jan" 22 - 26

Ilc c c c c

RRRCC

ccccc

ccccc

Jan. 29 - Feb. 2

SSSSS

CCCEE

Feb. 5-9

ccccc

L9

RR

ccccc
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Feb. 12 - 16

SECONDARY

ccccc

SSSSS

}ITWTF

Feb. 19 - 23

HCCCC

ccccc

HHCCC

Feb. 26 - lfar. 2

SSSSS

SSSSS

ccccc

Mar. 5-9

RRRCC

ccccc

ccccc

ccccc

l{ar. 12

ccccc

SSSSS

ccccc

ccccc

M¡rr. 19 - 23

ccccc

RR

ccccc

ccccc

ccccc

Mar. 26 - 30

ccccc

SSSSS

VACATION

ccccc

Itcccc

ccccc

t6

HIiCCC

ccccc

SSSSS

r112-6

SSSSS

ccccc

rJl 9 - 13

SSSSS

ccccc

ccccc

r11 16 - 20

ccccc

C - Classcs
S - Studcnt Tc;rchlng
ll - llol lday
E - Exanrlnncfons or

EvaltratJon
R - Rcglstratforr

SSSSS

ccccc

SSSSS

ccccc

SSSSS

ccccc

ccccc

ccccc

SSSSS

SSSSS

ccccc

ir

ccccc

HHCCC

ccccc

ccccc

cccc c

I

ccccc

STUDY I,' E

ccccc

ccccc

ccccc

ccccc

EEEDE

ccccc

SSSSS

sssss

IìEEEII

ccccc

ccccc

SSSSS

SSSSS

S. S S S S

HHCCC

ccccc

ccccc

ccccc

EK

Rcgfstratlon - Scpt.7-8, 1l-13
Yom Klppur - Scpc. 18
Thanksglvlng - Oct. 9

Vacntfon - Dcc.25 - Ja¡r. 2

ccccc

ccccc

ccccc

ccccc

ccccc

sssss

DIliEil

ccccc

SSSSS

ccccc

SSSSS

ccccc

ccccc
ccccc

SSSSS

ccccc

SSSSS

ri¡ìEFlil

SSSSS
SSSSS
ccccc
ccccc
ccccc

S ttrdy tlcck - t'cb . l9-2 3

Scl¡ool Sprl n¡¡ - M;rr. 26-30

InEtìtl

Vncat l¿¡t¡
Goorl Fr I <lry - Âprll 20


